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LAS VEGAS

XXVU.

VOL.

C, Outes of Montgomery,
form
er Congressman Rlchurd H. Clarke
of Month, General Rufus N. Rhoudes
of Birmingham, and John U. Knox of
The race for alternate sen
ator hIho la beginning to attract at
t fin Ion.
William C. Fltts of Mobile,
former attorney general of the state
Is the only announced candidate so
far for thij honor, but among the
named mentioned are those of Con'
gressman John C, Bankbead and
State Superintendent of Education In
'
J
aac W. Hill.

DISCUS

SES

RAILROAD

RATE
Senate Committee to Vote On
Three Rite Measures February Sixteenth.

The Matachlnes Dane."
The Matachlnes dance given at Ro
senthal hall last evening under the
leadership of Ramon Lucero and
company of Mora was a very beautiful
affair, but v.'a dot very well attend
'

-

ReprtMnUtive Sulzer Accuses New York ed.
The dancers were garbed 1 ' nbeau
National Bank of Tax Dndjinj and
tlful costumes, consisting of robes and
S cks ,Con jrcisioml Inquiry.
head drees? patterned closely after
those of the ancient Aztecs.
The matachlnes dance is a very
unique and Plcturesaue affair and al
most a perfeci reproduction' of the
dance of the Aztec Indians when
Montezuma reigned supreme In Mei;
ico. The dance consists of five or
Special to The Optic.
six parts, each of whicn is eyniDon
Washington, D. C, Feb. 2. Repre cal of some feature of Aztec life,
sentative Powers today Introduced a
and the step and music varies in
bill providing that no railroad com

A Vigorous Protest.

pany shall recieve a higher fare for
carrying passengers In New Mexico
man wree cents a nine mciuuiiiK irre
transportation of 150 pounds of bag'
gage.
Waslngton, February 2 Before
proceeding to the consideration of
the railroad rate bill today the house
'
passed) a bill extending the public
land laws to a tract of land ten
miles square in Wyoming ceded to
the government in 1897 oy the
and Arapahoe Indians. Thorn- -

each.

One of the prettiest of the dances
is when each dancer, one at a time,
takes his place before Monarca and
Malinche, and by' nia dancing, does
homage to the king, while the two
lines of dancers keep time with their
feet and rattles. Toro and Abuela
and Abuelo were present, the latter
two creating a great deal of amuse
ment during the Intermission by capturing Toro after many mishaps
and riding him around the room
Dancing was. Indulged In by all pres
ent at the close of the program.
the rate bill, making an .argument The costumes are elegant and are
In Its favor. .
used by Mr. Luceio and his com
Golden (N. Y.) and Burton (Ohio) pany at church festivals and other
made speeches in favor of the bill. similar occasions.
Pardons Hazer.
The dance will be repeated at Mar
Washington, February 2. The pres- tlnez hall this evening. Few people
ident to day pardoned Midshipman have seen this ancient dance and
Paul Miller of Kentucky,
John
should take advantage of this oppor
t
convicted' of hazing at the tunity.
Miller's
Annanolla nnval academy.
A Vigorous Protest.
superior record was the reason,
f
Senate to Vote.
The following letter received this
Washington, February 2.The sen- afternoon from a physician In Call
ate committee on interstate commerce fornla to whom someone sent a copy
today agreed to"vole upon the various of The Optic, gives further evidence
"railroad, rate bill on, Februarys 1?. of; the manner in which the Eldson
There are three measures being press- methods appeal to the public;
ed for .consideration, the Dolllver-ChvpSierra Madre, Cal., Jan. 28th, 1906,
tin, "the Elklns bill, and the The Editor of the, Las Vegas Dally
UWaker bill. The measure which re
Optic:
ceives the largest number of votes
Dear Sir Thanks for the marked
the
as
to
the
senate.
be
vill
reported'
copy of The Optic of January 19th
likely that
majority measure. It
containing the letter from W. R. Eld
both other bills will be given to the son and your editorial on it.
senate in minority reports.
I have received, In common with
Vlint. Inf AFmatlon
other physicians, the advertis
many
Washington, February Z.
matter of the Lloyd consumption
ing
a
Sulzer today introduced
cure under the letterhead ot the Na
resolution in the house calling upuu tional Fraternal Sanitarium assocla
'
the attorney general for interna' in tion. ' Against the
prostitution of a
as to when the government executed most
I have protestnoble
enterprise
the deed for the custom house
ed to one of the directors, who I bein Wall street,, where the deea
lieve was innocent of any participa
19 and why H has never been rein the matter, as vigorously as I
tion
New
of
York,
corded in ttie county
knew
how, Allow me fo tender my
and other facts In connection with a little tribute
of thanks and apprecin
transfer or custom nouse properiv
of your courageous and4 public
to the National City bank.' In explan- tion
for the honor of tne
ation of the purpose of the resolu- spirited stand
Sanitarium
Fraternal
and In defence
was
bank
the
said
dodging
tion. Sulzer
of
the
much prayed
unfortunate
and
tains. He chanted that the sale, of for
consumptive.
scandu-was
'
bank
the
to
the property
Very truly yours,
lous, as the property is said to bo
J. W. DUDLEY."
bank
the
worth ten million, while
agreed to pay only 13,205,000, and
HWAII WANTS CONCESSIONS
has not paid anything yet.
Shos-shon- e

.

p

--

prop--ert-

Lively

Cftniln
iui otnaix.
iovc (em

Dull

Montgomery Ala., February

2.

Operators With Aid of Pcrcuytonia State Vote Succetd in
.Passing Resolution Ftwering Retention of Present
Wage Scale.
Indiana Operator Declares if Ons Party Must Control Mines of the
Country it Will be the Owner. Tilt Between Robbins and
Mitchell. Latter ails National Convention This

2. Thfl
Indianapolis,
February
joint conference of coal miners and
operators adjourned sine tile' at
11:40 today, after the
chair had
declared the motion by F. L. Robbins, a Pittsburg operator, that the
present wage scale would be continued, which was refused by a
Patrick
unanimous vote.
.Dolan
president of the Pennsylvania mincers, votel for the miners of that district against the motion, which
carried It President Mitchell, of
the miners at once called the national convention to meet at 2 p. m.
There was considerable excite
ment when Dolan vote "yes." and
the vote wasj challenged. Dolan
arose and said: "I have authority to
cast the vote for the Pennsylvania
miners, and until the right Is taken
from me, I vote "yes."1 There were
cries of "no," an 'throw him out"
Mitchell said the convention ot miners decided to refuse the proposition
Just presenteed and said "no."
said the miners had a rljht.
to vote by states until the president
of the mlpers' assumed the position
of dictator. Mitchell said ha assumed
no such position.
There was a further disputo as to Dolan's right to
vote, but the chair sustained the
right, and the motion, .wag declared
carried. The conference djourned
In ' some confusion.
'Ineffectual Conference.
The coal operators and miners of
the central competitive and southwest districts met In joint conference today to finally settle the question as to whether an agreement was
possible. President Mitchell announc
ed that the miners had refused to
accept a continuance of the present
--

.

.Rob-bin- s

;

scale.
moved

and Wolcott. Vail and VVatermon,
McClusky, and Abbott, attorneys for
Thl U the rase In whlo.i
oppclloe.
the appellant alleges that the appellee UMirpotl Its right of way which it
claimed on the grounds of prior
previous surveys and bv
agreement a and contracts entered
Into with the owners ot' said laud.
The right of way in question lies In
San Juan county from Colorado stat
line to Farrolngton, a distance . of
twenty-eigh- t
miles. The appellant al
leges that the Denver A Rio Grando
railroad company built Its Hue In suca
a manner as to cross and recros this
right of way at leant eight times In
twenty-eigh- t
miles, thus rendering It
useless to appellant.. In some plao
es it is asserted the appellee constructed its tracks so that Instead of
crossing, the occupied the right of
way of the appellant for 1,000 feet.
The cane was in, appeal from the First
Judicial District court of San Juan
county, where the Colorado 4 Arlzo-nrailroad company had petitioned
for an Injunction to restrain the Denver & Rio Grande from occupying
said' roadbed. The case was dismissed by the District court and final
judgment entered on a demurred to
the complaint because plaintiff hadi a
sufficient remedy at law and that
therefor no case' In equity would lis.
Despite the appeal to the Supreme
Court, the appellee continued to, con
struct and complete its line from
Durango, Colorado, to Farmnlgton,
giving bond to cover damages to ap
pellant In ease the appellant should
win its contention in the higher court.
Case No. 1108, entitled) Andres Can
deiarla, an Infant, by Andrea Cando-larla- ,
his natural and statutory guardian, appellee, vs. Eplmenlo A. Mlera,
appellant; decision of lower court affirmed; Burkhart attorney for appellee and Chaves attorney for appellant.
i :,
Case No. 1100, entitled Paullta Can-aeiaria an imam, oy ismigran canae
larla, her natural and statutory guardian, appellee, vs. Eplmenlo A. Mlera,
appellant; decision of the lower court
affirmed, burkhart attorney for ap
pellee, and Chaves attorney for appel
.'
lant.
Case No. 1110, entitled Nick Metz,
appellant, vvs. Martin 8. Tlerney, ap
pellee; decision of the lower court af
firmed.
Adams attorney for appel
lant and Wllkerson and Burkhart at
.
"V
torneys for appellee
Case No. 1127, entitled the territory
of New Mexico," appellant,- - vs.' John
Mills et af., appellee; submitted1 on
briefs. Prichard and Hervey attorneys for appellant ahd Gatewood attorney or appellee.
o

Afternoon.
F.

L.

Robbins of Pittsburg

the present scale be

u (firmed

with the ame prices and conditions for thji year beginning April 1.
Taylor, 111.,' an operator, moved' an
amendment, which was the same proposition that bad been previously offered and was rejected. The amendment was lost. The operators and
miners voting solidly. Robbins then
took the floor aud eakl he wanted to
go on record as it seemed the future
of the interstate movement was In
,

'
peril.
Mitchell

answered Robbins and in
said:
"We have come to the
closing
the
of
ways, and it seems to
parting
me the only thing left is to go home
and there try to overcome . these
ieernlngly Insurmountable obstacles.
We deeply regret the necessity for
such a step, but we feel that the time
has come when you can give us an
advance in wages without damaging
your prosperity or interests to any
considerable extent." ; E. H. Penna,
a Indiana operator, Bald: "It looks
as thought the split is inevitable, and
that the joint conference movement
has failed. If this Institution has to
bacH up," he continued, "and it has
Come to the point that one party
must control the mines of this country
that party will be the party that
owna.the , prpperty. ; There' will ; be
hardships but the owners of the
property must control 'it"
T. L. Lewis, of the, mln
w rkera,
said the miners realized
that, while the movement had been
beneficial; they were opposed to any
proposition that would deny a right'
ful wage scale, "and If that Is de
nied us," said he, "then the responsibility for an Industrial war must rest
where It belonged
"Vice-presiden-

t,

Un-

der the plan recently adopted by the
state democratic committee for the
nomination of state and federal off!1
cers at the primary this summer, It

Mizener Insists He is Married,
and Lady Finally Agrees

2. Wilson
New York, February
Mezener, the young San, Franciscan,
who sayj that on Tuesday night he
married Mrs. Charles T Yerkea in
her home at 864 Fifth avenue, returned to Hotel Astor at midnight last
night, after several hours' absence,
and said to the reporters: "I have
to Mrs. Mizener
Juat paid' a visit
at her home, No. 864 Fifth avenue
We had a long talk and canvassed
the situation thoroughly. I tried to
OF UNITED STATES. persuade her to see you newspaper
men at least once and settle the
Washington, D. C, February 2.
She w6uld not do H
A delegation of representatives of the whole business
conimercla. organization of Honolulu tonight, but she may give out a statetomorrow."
appeared toVey before a congressional ment
cimmttee and urged the passage of
a measure to ameliorate the condition
of Hawaii's finances Congress is ask
ed to render effective the rccommendatlon in President Roosevelt's message that for twenty, years Hawaii
be allowed seventy-fivper. cent, of
the federal collections in the islands;
Case No. 102C entitled Richard Do
this amount to be expended for public purposes.
It Is argued In support Palma and Bernard Ruppe, plalntlffi
of the appeal, that for Beven years In error, vs. Jacob Welnmen and Jo-the federal government has been tak- sepn Harnett, defendant in error;
motion for rehearing overruled. Mar
ing Hawaii through the custom-housat the .rate of over a million dollars ron McMillen and Raynoldo, attor
year, without making any visible neys for plaintiffs, and Field and
return. Being deprived of the cus- Chllders attorneys for defendants.
Case No. 114.1, entitled Charles IS.
toms revenue, which was the main
inDonnelly, appellant, vs. R. B. Kelly,
fiscal resource, and with a larg
crease In Us direct taxation, the new ct al., judgment of lower court affirmterritory Is In consequence adding to ed upon motion of appellee, the apIts debt at the rate of S750,oOfl m or- pallunt having failed to perfect tran
der to carry on the, most Indispensa- script In the time prescribe by law.
Case No. 1129, entitled United
ble public improvements In roads,
public buildings, water works, etc. States of America, appellant, vs. Bo
rubllc tnonev is especially needed' In nlto Mares and Anantlcio Sanllstevnn
the enlargemnt and improvement of appellee, argued and submitted. Llewthe educational system of the territo- ellyn and Medler attorneys for appel
ant and Laughlln attorney for appel
r
ry,

'.'
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Business Transacted in the

appears a If a lively race for United
States senator will be precipitated.
Two senators are to be chosen at
the primary, because of the fact that
the Alabama legfolature meets but
once In four years, while the term of
Benator John, T. Morgan expires next
year, and that of Senator Edmund W.
Pettus ends two years later, The
plan adopted1 not onjy provides that
successors to the- two senators shall
be chosen at the primary, but It aiso
makes provision for the selection of
tmn httprnatP senators, who are to
be appointed by the governor In the
event that Senators Morgan' and" Pet-tuor their successors, should dle
or resign. This arrangement is a
unique departure'ln American politics.
Until the adoption ot this plan It
was generally taken for granted that
Senators Morgan and Pettus would
be without opposition for
but it Is now almost certain that both'
of them will have opponents, and WINTER AT LAST REACHES
NEW YORK STATE.
that In addition there will be several In the race for alternate senator 'New York, February 2. The mild
.this latter contest jeing the the di- weather of the last few weeks was
rect result of the age of the two pres- - broken today, and a temperature of
pnt senators. Among those who ate 15 degrees above was registered at
mentioned as probable, can dilates 10 o'clock this morning. In the Adiagainst Morgan and Pettus are form- rondack region, the temperature lower Governor Joseph F. Johnston of ered fifty degrees and at Buffalo regBirmingham, former Governor Ml- - istered one below zero:
-

Mizener.
sail the reason Mrs.
Yerkes denied the marriage was be
cause she did not wish It .known fo"
some time, and when she discovered
It had- leaked out, she at first denied
It and now loes ' not like to back
on her; statement.
Mrs. Verkes Owna Up.
Vw York, Feuu.'ry 2. Dsiibt as
flu marriage of Mrs. Oh? ilea T.
Yerlc! s to Wilson Mizener was set
at rest today by the filing of the
certificate of marriage! In addition
one newspaper quotes Mrs. Yerkeo
as saying: "All I can say is that
am happily married."

lee.

Case No. 11300 entU.ed Johnes
Downs and company,
appellee,, vs.
Weld C, Chadler et at., appellants;
argued and submitted. Turner attorney for appellee and Appel attor
ney for appellants.
By Its ruling in the case of Kick
Metz, appellant vs. Martin 8. Tler
ney, yester lay, the Supreme Court has
decided that a man can build a fence
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IIIS PEOPLE
Warns Peasantry Ajtisst Attempt
to Possess Private Lands Cut
Promises Aid.
to

Prominent Berlin Banker Condemned
Death by Ruuian RevoUitioniih.

8t Petersburg, Feb. 2. In tlow ot
the profound conviction prevailing
among tbo nobility members ot the
Zematvos and other classea which are
in direct touch with the peasants that
the spring wilt witness a renewal ot
the disorders throughout the country
on a larger scale, the emperor baa ad
dressed a plain, outspoken mandate)
to the peasantry setting-- forth that
the rights ot property are sacred and
the peasants will be violating his will
if they attempt to enter iaU poeaeecioa
or private lands. At the same time
his majesty assured the peasants tnat
rauon ot tne national
who me
assembly he will Institute measure
for their relief.
Threatened With Death.' v
Berlin, Feb. 2. Replying to an Inquiry today regarding the report that
he had been condemned to "death try,
the Russian revolutionists for furnlan.
Ing financial assistance to the gorem
ment of Russia, Herr Mendellseohn.
head of the banking houae of Uea
dellasohn it company, said:
I have received many threatening
letters from Russian revolutionist
since the revolutionary movement bs
gan. The latest was the sentence to
death with a coffin and ahull ana
cross bonea pictured on the comma!
cation. This was six weeks ago, but
S have not been molested,
though
Berlin is full ot Russians, I do not
attach any Importance to the threatt.
co-o- pe

,
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London, February 2 Much concern
felt over the condition of the Bar '
roness BurdettlCoutts, who is serious
ly ill ahd whose recovery Is regarded
as unlikely in view of her age ninety,
one years. The baroness is one of
the foremost English women philanthropists and was an Intimate frienl
of the late Queen Victoria. ' In recent
years sne naa wiinarawn almost en- tlrely from society and from the pui
He.
,
Her wealth is. estimated as many
millions. At her demise her persge
will become extinct, and while most
of her personal belongings and aavl
ings will go to her American-borhusband, who is forty yeears her ju- nlor; and upon whom she settled an
itMM.tli
ant a AAik I'VS
UII1U VU VII V
jww.vw
wedding day, the bulk of ner fortune
win go to her nephew, the jnly- eon
of her elder sister, Mrs. Money Coutts,'
who died a few years ago at the age
of ninety-four- .
The most amazing episode of the
:
life of the Baronets Burdett-Coutt- s
is rarely referred to in the many ac '
counts of her which are constantly
published. Within a short time of
her succession to her Immense for
tune ,an Iribh gentleman named' Dunn
began a most- extraordinary amatory
persecution of the unfortunate heir
sss. Wherever Miss Angela Coutts.
la

Chinese to Be
Entertained

e

Kepre-sentatlv-

mm

NEW MEXICO, FIJI DAY, EVENING, FEHHUUARY 2 1000

LAS VE0AS,
Hani

USE

I
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New York, February
Imperial high commissioners fro mthe Chinese empire, Tpan Fang and Tal
Hung Chi, entered promptly upon the
program outlined1 for their second day
In New York, notwithstanding
the
fact that both of them were somewhat
fatigued after their strenuous day of
yesterday, im the course of which they

'
visited severaL public Institutions,
held receptions! were entertained at
dinner and lunch, and received a great
number of their own countrymen, who
culled to pay their respeects
Today's program Included visits to
Industrial
establishments,
public
works and other places of Interest,
greatest interest in all they saw, and
The commissioners displayed the
greatest Interest In all they saw, and
ceaselessly plied their guides with
questions.
The dinner at the Waldorf-Astoritonight in honor of the commissioner!!
promises to be a highly interesting affair,. The arrangements and acceptances of Invitations are so complete
as to make It safe to shy that the
dinner will be In numbers, In appoint
ments, and In the character of the
guests and the hosts, as brilliant an
occasion as New York has ha 3 since
the honors given at the same ptnee to
Prince Htnry of Germany. In addition to the commissioners, the speak1-erwill Include Sir Chontung
minister of China to the
United States; President Nicholas
Murray Butler, off Columbia
President Morris K. Jemup
of the New York chamber of commerce.' '
a

-

a

.
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ed her. Whenever possible he put
up at. the same hotel. He followed

'

'

her to church, and wrote her a love
as high as suits his fancy regardless
letter every' few hours. Dunn spent
of the fact that it prevents
his
hours pacing up and down In front
neighbor from sitting in. a. window of
of her residence In Strntton street,
home and inhering out at' passersby.
and' he was so clever and cunning that v
The Mr. Tlerney In th case erected
though he performed all sort of outjust such a fenre on ills property in
rageous actions, such as throwing
Albuquerque and the Mr, Meti mennotes in the carriage whenever she
tioned above as appellant sat 'clown
went out driving, kissing his hand
before a window In his home with
to her in public places, end so on,
the above result. Consequently the
he only once did something wMch
case was carried Into court where
ade It possible for' him u be ar
Judge Abbott ruled that so long an ft
rested, and then his punishment
fence was built on private property
merely took to form of two months'
It could be constructed to any height.
Imprisonment. Dunn continued his
aanltarlum ProoreM.
Mr. Metz to fully settle the case
unwelcome attentions for fourteen ,'
Several letters were received In the years, and
Carrie It to the higher court, where
during that period he
Judge Abbott' ruling was affirmed.
city today from Secretary J. C. Adams
managed in make the Ufa nf
of
the National Fraternal Sanitarium his victim uncomfortaoieM
Case No. 109.1 entitled Florence P.
Johnson, alm., appellee, vs. Roman association. Mr, Adams writes that
L. Baca, et al, appellants; affirmed he has Issued a call to societies that COLOftEO MAN PAYi
and remanded for further proceedings. are contributing to the support of the
THE OtATM PENALTY.
McMillen attorney for appellee, and great Institution for the funds necesj Washington, D. C, February 1
sary to equip the Institution. Tin William W. Hamilton, colored, was
Renchan, attorney .or appellants.
Case Not VM, entitled the Colors 'o final meeting of the full board of di- hanged In the United States jail this
'
al Arltona railroad eompanV of New rectors will be held In Chicago on morning. His crime was the murder
Mexico, appellant, vs. the Denver & February 17 and Mr. Adams writes of Mary Elisabeth Butler, with whom
Rio Grande Railroad company, appel- - that Las Vegas may took for a dele- - he was living, by choking her to death .
lee; reversed and remanded for fur- - tion Immediately afterwards who will on June 14, 1904. There were two
ther proceedings. Rltter, Buchanan, also come prepared to begin the ac-- trials of the case, both resulting In
Renehan, Catron and Gortner, and tual work of building the Fraternal conviction on the charge of murder
in the flrit degr,
Ferguson, attorneys 'for appellant, City.
;
-- L mm.
1

s

Liang-Cheng- ,

unlver-slty.-an-

-
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that 2,ooo
Kndeavorers, nearly alt
8yrlans,
Tha review of Christian Kndeavor
during the lust twenty Ave year,
shows that, many millions of young
people have enlisted under its banner, "For Christ and the Church," It
has led hundreds of thousands Into
tiio church, and has Induced huudreds
to become ministers of the gospel eivl
missionaries of the cross.

pa

BUOOB

Th Mark flair is an emblem of horror and dread. When it i hoist
"
by an army, the order has gone forth that ' no quarter will be Riven,
as well a oppo
and
women
children,
be
must
Helpless
destroyrd.
erythinjr.
of
desolation,
and
trail
a
suffering an
name
meet
the
fate,
tag fcoldiers,
death is left behind. Contagious Blood Voiaon is the black flag of the gre
blackest and most hid
artuy of diaeane. This vila disorder is known as the
otia of all human afflictions, overthrowing its victims and crushing out 0
life. It is no respecter of persons ; no matter how pure the blood may
or how innocently the disease is contracted, when this awful virus enters tl
circulation the hideoun, hateful and humiliating symptoms begin to apnea
and the sufferer feels that his very presence is polluting and contaminatin
Usually the first sign of the disease, ts a little sore or ulcer, but as the bloo
becomes more deeply poisoned the severer symptoms are manifested, the
mouth and throat ulcerate, the glands in the groins swell, a red rash breaks
out on the body, the hair and eyebrows come out, and often the body is cov
ered with
spots, pustular eruptions and sores, in its worst
stages the disease affects f lie nerves, auacas mc uonea ami oiucumc hvki
tumors to form on the brain, prouuc
avaral yaars ao I had falaod poise
was in an awful condition.
ing insanity and death. i Not only and mjr Mali
those who contract the poison suffer, Orui lam would hittk out aad uoth
I put on .ham would da any m
but unless the virus Is driven from n nairanaay.Drowaiaueu.ant.1
mm
a frlaht." n mouta wm so son
the blood the awful taint is handed "had
tool
to liva on milk and water. I
down to offspring, and they are ita Moreurr
for a Ion time and Instead 01
innocent victims. JJlood Poison is in anttiun batter I oontlnuod to row
n arms and bands bacatsf
deed a V Mack flag; " Mercury and woranand
olid tore. My loa-- war drttw so I
cure
can
never
not
often
could
and I felt that lay tin walk
so
used,
Potash,
rawm abort bar If I did not rot aoma
the trouble. These minerals merely liar.
to
km your u. m. ). ana 11
banan
i
drive the symptoms away for awhile halpod ma from tUa start, Aftar takin
awnua torn aoraa an naaiaa, a y rnaw
and shut the disease np in the system, 1inattam
waa eurad and
man. It got all tha mar
and when they are left off it returns
trona.wall
out of my ayatam and it ourad ma
torse than before. This treatment eury
sound and wall. ADAM SCHMABKL,
not only fails to cure blood poison
Mo. 811 Mary ft.
.Evans villa, lad.
but entsout the delicate lininir of the
stomach and bowels, produces chronic dyspepsia, loosens the teeth and (re
causes mercurial rheumatism to add to the patient's suffering,
Suently the
great vegetable medicine, in the conqueror of this vile disease. It
goes down to the very root of the trouble and .cures by cleansing the blood of
every particle of the poison. 8. S. S. docs not hide or cover up anything
mil clears ine enure circulation oi we
virus and puts the system in good
healthy condition. It cures safely M
well as certainly, because there is not
;
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The Oldest Whiskey in the World
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Distilled successively by one famihuor tour generations
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great remedy the symptoms all pass away and no sign of the disease is ever
aeen again ; nor IS mere leu ne least trace to oe nanuca uown to poaunir.
and any medical advice C
Special book with instructions for
'
'
write.
who
to
all
Bent
will
without charge
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self-treatme- nt
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Thousand Local Branches
Chrlstitn Cndtivor Now Htt Sixty-Eig- ht
tnd a Membership Exceeding 4.000.000
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Distilled in the center of the beat I T .1
grain district on earth and inde 4
pendent of the trust. Shawhan
merits a trial. Call for it anywhere y )
if you do not get it you are no
where. Go somewhere. We have
........
j
given the wholesale agency for
our distilled products of Bourbon,
11
Pure Rye, Malt White Corn Whis- keys and Old Fruit Brandies to
RAY WOOD & ROBERTS CO.;
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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foV VJsrdpMbtKt tha Ultra C':co

;
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:

man-of-wa-

r

'

wear as well as style. ' But you Want style ir
in your shoes. Ultra shoes have just as
muc snap in them as any $5.00 and
'
56.00 shoe. Style is the first consideration bu if the shoes do not fit, you will
not buy them for style alone. ULTRA-SHOE-

'

Two-millio-

n

J

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'
TO HONOR BIRTHDAY S
OF 8USAN B. ANTHONY.

OP

Rochester, N. Y., Febnisry
rosentstlve citizens of Rochester have

anxsaaaaxMa

.

S

PIT. Try a pair and you will

.

ftth St.

UpvoltioGlriShcao.

i

Suede Patent Kid, Ideal Kid, French Kid
and all other different makes of leathers,
all Styles of heels and all prices, in low
shoes and dancing pumps.

arranged for a public reception this
'
evening' in honor of Miss gusan i.
Anthony and In celebraflon of her
eighty-sixtbirthday. The MrthdaV
woman suffragist
of the pioneer
!ineB not come until February IS, b
It. was decided to
hqlJ the celebration
st this time In view of the fact that
next week Mlri Anthony will be ab
srnt from the city in Attendance on
the annual convention of thee Anierl-- ,
oen Woman Suffrage association , In
Baltimore.

,

h

:

tf

JEFFCXSON MYNOLDS, PrtsMcnt
E. D. RAYN0LD1 Cashier.
H

A

tnral

Alim RAYN0LC1

Au't Caihicr

banilnx btulnesa transacted.
Interest paiu on Urns deposits.

brats) Domastlo and rorehjn Itxchanft,

-

..,

.,

...
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i
Miss Berne Blsck and Villsde Black
,

were married recently In Frultland.
Ban Juan county. The couple will
make their future home In that town.!

be-

come ah Ultra Shoe wearer.

2.-l- ep-

Us Vcgss, New Mexico,
Ottkttl Ill4la.

'

Ultra Shoe for Ladies, is 'built for

The
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Purlng the past two years forty-sistates and territories of the United
States and 'three provinces of Canada
have gained more than 10 per cent, in
crease in the number of their societies. Hawaii has gained 115 per cent.
The movement has gained a firm foot
hold in the Philippines. Some of the
societies there consist entirely of nn
tlvcs. There are fourteen societies
f
in Cuba,
There is a Christian Endeavor society in every church on, the Marshall Islands.' During the, year 1905
the Fiji Islands were added to the
In
Christian Endeavor fellowship.
the
Maderia. the Balearic Islands,
Gilbert Island; and other
in History.
This
way places the organisation 1 In ,n
flourishing condition..
,
There are uqw- .72 Christian , EnTuesday, February 2.
deavor soclet $i Jn (CpiOsr nndj during
114l;Battle of Lincoln.
King
the last two .years there hag been
'
'
'
an Jrcrc8e of jtO per cent.: Om of Stephen taken prisoner.
1421 Henry V. entered London
the greatest event of tho year was the
conquest of France.. ; t
Chiat
convention,
Nlngpo,
splendid
1C2G
Charleg I. of England
na.
j
t'J
;
at Wesimlnster.H
The soblety is well organised In
1C53
New
York
Incorporated.
city
every country of Europe .outside of
787-r Arthur 86 Clair of J Pennsyl
Russia and the Balkan region. There
are 341 societies in South Africa and vanla chosen president of congress:
Bos1798
Federal
street
theatre,
are
branches
found, also, in central
and western Africa. There are seven- ton, destroyed by fire.
'
most of ' 1831 Gregory XVI. elected Iope.
teen societies In Egypt
1848 Treaty bf peace signed
by
them in connection with the United
J
United' States and Mexico. ,
.'J
Presbyterian missions. ,; ff
1855 Trial of steam engine MlleS
Australia has a wellconducted sy.
M
teem Of Endeavor unions. 'Many Aus- Greenwood, built at Cincinnati.
'
1872
of
Jews
at
Massacre
Ismaoi,
tralian societies havo sent out from
'
the own number missionaries to the Roumanli.
al
of Baseball
League
Islands of the Pacific or to China or
i
to Japan. New Zealand Is another clubs organized at Cincinnati, ,
1882
Additional
(pension
granted
very active Christian Enidoavor cento widow of Abraham Lincoln.
'."
ter.
r '
1884 Wendell Phillips died.
The first Christian Endeavor socie
1885
O'Donovan Rossa. Irish pawas
In
Bombay
ty in India
organised
In New York
In 1885.
The first society has now triot, shot bv ' a woman
"
'
city.
in
.;
become 582
India. Burmah and
x

,

.

Oil

Mass.; February 2
local society, In
2, 1881-rPortland Me., comi08ed of a handful
of members of th l))ngregatlonal
church' of that city.
t
thouFebruary 2, , 1900
sand local branches, with a member-- .
ship exceeding , 4,000,000, chlefty in
the United State and Canada, and
In Australia, Great Britain, China,
japan, and In all n:8loiutry janas,
Such is the astounding record pt
growth of the Young Peoples Society
of Christian Endeavor.which
oday
annlVeraa
celebrates the twenty-ttftry of Its founding.
Tne success oi me movement is v
crlbed to the fact that at Its out
set the appeal wag made to young
people oh the highest side of their
natures. That ha: continued to be
the ruling characteristic of the move
ment as it has developed from that
one little society started by . Dr.
Frances K. Clarit on a stormy evening
early In February, 1881, In the par
sonace of Wllllston church in Port
land, Me., Into a
movement with branches from
to South Africa, and from
New England to old . England and
theace eastward arounj the world to
San Francisco and back again to New
England. Because H was a work by
and for young people on- a simple, definite platform, end capable of ad- Justing itself to every tongue and
clime, it ha taken on as It has leaped across oceans- and continents Immensely Intel estlng and picturesque
phases, so that If you are travelling
in Egypt you are quite likely to run
up against a native Christian Endeav- orer unacr me snaoow or me pyramids, or if you board a
you will quite likely discover some
"Jarkie'V wearing his badge and liv'
1887 David TunIe elected. Unite!
ing measurably up to hm pledge.
Ceylon.
SfAtes
senator from Indiana.. '
In
The reports received for the past
Twenty societies are known
1889
dollar Are' at
year show clarly that Christian Eii Turkey, all of them among the An
f ,.
'.
Bnffalo.
vx
deavor is still making' rapid progress. monlanH. there are In Persia more
1892 Carlyle W. Harris convicted
of murder ,n New York city.
t
1894 United Smtes
'hip Kea
snrge wrecked on Roncador Reef."
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
1897 Pennsylvania state capltol at
Harrlsburg burned.
1900 Mrs. Annie Wlttemeycr, famous army nurse, died..
v
1905 William C. Whitney, former
secretary of the navy, died.
v
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The Funeral Drlver, union j has
been organized In New York
and Xinlon funerals are to be 'demanded n future. The wages uro to
be gradd according to the relative
Importance of the drlvfrs at the
the highest wages being demanded for too hearse drivers;' '
i
agaJnift child labor has been
Introduced In the Maryland legisla
ture. The bill provides that no child
under twelve years of age shall be
employed for wages In any branch of
business and children between . tho
ages or twelve anJ sixteen are required to secure permits from the proper
bureaus' beiore they may secure em
ployment The bill alo provides for
state Inspectors to see that the law
is not violated,
,
The recent convention of the United Mine Workers of America voted
$1,000 for the relief of he families
of the victims of the Paint Creek (W.
Va.) colliery disaster.
The Toronto Railway
Employes'
union has decided to establish a
fund whereby a tax of 11 oer
member will be collected on the death
of one of their number.' The union
;
has now '1,135 members.
Zealand government has
just purchased eleven acres of land
near Dunodln for workmen's homes.!
The Bricklayers' union of Greater
New York which were suspended) by
the international organization for Ignoring its flreprooflng order bare
been sustained" by the other anions.
Tho order was rescinded at the receht
Minneapolis convention. This ends a
fight which has been carried on for
two years by the international union
to get the New York, unions to drop
from their trade agreement the clauss
providing that the installation of
brick cannot be eublet and
Tiust be done by mason builders.
l.uk00klyl2tancgfC hrtahr thrahrtahr
Montreal Iron Molders' union is the
most powerful of all the labor organization In Canada.
v The
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers is now established in Its now general headquarters
V
in Springfield, 111.
The length of a .working day In
1825 varied from twelve to fifteen
hours The New England1 mills gener
ally ran thirteen hours a day the
year, round
The Painters' union of Chicago has
demanded a wage increase of 5 cents
an hour, to take effect next month.
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RAILROAD NEWS
Santa Fe Earnings Break all Records and
Figures for First Five Months Strengthen Hope for Five Per Cent
Dividend

,

s

i
(

difftnut stylos of architecture,

With the proceeds of more than
half the fiscal year figured up, and
.the prospect for the rcnialnluir half
"as good as wheat In a mill," the
earnings of the Santa Fe railroad up
to Juno 30, next, will show the' most
Hatlsfactory increase of any, year In
:the history of the company,' and rumors of a S per cent dividend rate
may not be far wide of the mark.
. This Increase Is In
spite of the fact
' that some of the expenses of the last
'fiscal year had to be flguredl n the
expense of this year for the ' reason,
"that certain! (repairs started before
.June 30 last, were not' finished or
nearly finished on that date. Fpr. In-- '
stance, the floods of last spring along
' the Santa Fe will be remembered by
tourists mostly with reference, to ,de
lays and scarcity of square meals? on
ithe Santa Fe's books they, are, represented tpr $2,000,000 to the bourn
from whence no filthy lucre e'er returns. Even that did not represent
the total loss, as the necessary trans- fer of a large amount of the com
pany's business to other lines while
temporary repairs were ."being made
is on the books for many other thou- sands of. dollars of the nevermore
'
(.variety. The $2,000,000 were: expended entirely on rebuilding, and this
year's accounts carry a part of the

the

paper from $1.05 to 90 cents per hundred, and this In the face of the fact
that there was absolutely no competition Into the principal poiuta of New
Mexico, that deals largely in paper
Khtpiuent. The rute la 15 cents leas
than the old rate, and the same rate
applies to Santa Fe, as well as Albuquerque, Im Yrgas and Raton.
ww
The contracting firm of "Wood", Ban
croft & poty has lxgui) the work of
changing1 the line of the Santa Fe,
slxteeu miles belovs, Rlncon, where
several washouts have occurred in the
last few years. The work commenced
will niQve four miles of track from the
river valley to higher? ground, leav
ing the valley the greater part of the
.
distance.
a'
George Campbell of San Antonio,
.express messenger on
the G. H., wlU'be the1 baggagemaster
In Vnlon station,' El Paso, t The ap
pointment was made by Suporlnten
dent Martin several days ago, and
Campbell wired his acceptance.

.a.4
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CLAY ROBINSON

Limited, solid Pull
man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cara, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver, A Pullman car for
Denver Is alsd added at Trinidad. 'Ar
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting With No. 5. leaving La Junta
10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 0:30 a. m.,
Denver 9:30 a. m, j
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex
press, has Pullman ana iour:si siscp--i
era for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar,
rlvea at La Junta 10:16 a. m., connect-- j
lag with No. $03; eavtng La Junta
12:10 p. nt , arriving at Pueblo 1:00
p. m.,:
p, ,m., Colorado Springs, 8:80
"
Denver (; 00 p. m. ' ',
No. 10, Chicago Fast Man,' has Pull-- ,
man sleeper. El Paea to Kansas city
bf the conaectlon from all points soutfe
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
wuuv
u
1) iso, 3, caiuornwi liuoiwa,
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
lng cars for southern California. This
train does the. local work from Raton
r t
i! hi' i - A'to Albuquerque,
No. 7. Mexico and Calfornla Express,
tourist sleeping ears
has pullman-anfor northern California points,, and
Pullman car tor El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for, El Paso, Dam;
tog. Silver City and all points la Mex
ico, Southern New Mexico and Ani "'
"
:'
I
'
."''
SOna.;.ti
if
No. I, California Fast Mall, has Pun!
man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train is consolidated
with No. T at Albuquerque.

;

Branch.

.

in

...;) p. to.

Depart

D.&RvQsSyotem
Santa

KAST MOUND.
4. m
No. 4 Ar .4:10 s,m.
Uparta .
No.
Ar.. li :Wp.ra. Doparu. ..
pro
M . m.
Ko.lt Ar .l :.'&. ui.
AM
I
p. tu.
No.0Ar IS;Vp. m. Depart
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solid cement wall, iron roof, rubble
stone and frame. The buildings will
be uniform In site, exoept in two or
three instances, where larger build
ings will be needed. These places will Wells-Fargbe ut Helen, Wlllard and, Texlco, th
lutter ptaco receiving the largost one.'
Between twelve and eighteen depots
will be erected between Belon and
.
Texlco. i The largest number ot them
will be 40x60 feet, with waiting rooms
U ', J
on each end, with1 office and lavatory
The El Palo 4 Southwestern wilt
lea on either side of the middle of the in future run) on the Dawson branch
building, verr similar td the local sta two regular trains on schedule time,
tion. excepting1 that in' no place ha between Dawson ana TucumcarLTnese
provision been made for baggage and trains will meet at ' Roy about noon,
nttr.
United States mall rooms like the lo If iha arramrnmant hocniruia

:

Free to Stockmen.
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
hogs or sheep this year may receive
Fe
our handsome 1908 Calendar, representing fox huntlug scenes done in
water colors, free of charge, by writgfftclDMoWtrl0tB. W.
ing ue and stating how much stock
watt aprnM?
AIT BOUND
you have, when It will be ready for No.
no. an
Mil
likewill
.. tatpi
a
to
.Ar
what
market
11.00
you
,v....Hanw
0
am...
market,
iola,..Lv... t:uai
ly ship, and In what paper you saw U:61pm...S4.
..Lv
il
;
fl
. dl
thU ad. These calendars are worthy BitOppiuin ..J...Lv.n.j'ntbttdu
LV...-9
i.v....HrIUta
4;0'Jpm...Kl
a place In any parlor, and cannot be 4!Uliiu....ttl .
..TiMnNirai.v..iu:wpi
:W p
..
Lv...
.vAntwtu
p in
secured elsewhere, Address,

Santa he Time Table.

COMPANY,

Lv
....,.Lv . ,11
a at.. Sl..Xv.K.lo Sp,,...--- Lv ...
Ar . .Of nw
f :W)a nt ..

,

H.tW
4 Mb

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Me.

a nt.,

. :PP

Mr, and Mrs. h! 8tark, of Farming- - Tralua stuu al Bmbudo for dmnur waara
ton, San Juan. county, were last week food ntaaUarrvwt.
nresented with a baby girl, Mother AI Antonlto for buraugo, Hilvartoa, and la
twmadtatapoliit.
..u. . .
and child' are doing nicely.
At Alamuaa lo iwn, ravyw
n
niMltaW WHliia Till liDr
ptanuwu awfjw
via to Vvta Pm or Ut narrow tauaa fU
A good story Dears repeating, use fin
Hlkla. maktna tb onUra trip tn day llsU aad
wrmmmmmia
Rod Cioss Bag Slue; all good grocers paalng ttirouKO
aWo tor U pointa oa Unwdo bra no
sell It.
g.K. Hooraa.ti.l'.A,

r

,

Daavsr. Uolo

A,

' NOTICE FOR aUiUCATION.

t

'

Homestead' Entry N0v1l7,

SCHEDULE

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa fe, New Mexico, January 29, 1906. ...
.Notice la hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of bis intention' to make final proof
in support of his claim.1 and that aald
proof will be made before the register
or' receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 8th, 1906, vix.i Adelaldb. Lo-Sec 8.
bato, for the B 12, 8 W
Sec. 17, T 1 N., R 18
E
N,W
E. ,, ,, ,,,,,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Apolonlo Chaves, of Osllsteo, N. M.;
Jose L. Matfrll, of Oallsteo, N. M.;
Pedro Ortla y Pino, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Antonio Sandoval, of Oallsteo, Ji. M.
.

t. BASSBV,

TO CANYON,

The Street Railway eompany 1ta
esUbllshed the following as the permanent schedule to Qalllaaa eaaymv
,J v)
.U
and' return:
ICS.
Nov
ear
time
table,
Week day
Lr. Canyon.
Lv. 8anta Fe Depot
i
a. m. t
9:00 a. m.
' '
11:01 a. aa.
10:20 a. m. '
11:15 p. u.
.
; 11:40 p. m.:
1:00 p. m. ' !l:M p. av
t 1.01 p. so.
.'?"(
p.
4:25 p. xa.
;40 p. m.
. B:4S p. m.
1:00 p. m. i
Tha sundav time table la the
as the above with the addition of
1:40 aad i:00 o'clock ear going, and
a 2:15 and 8:45 car returning wtkA
aervloo after 1:0
gives a
s

'

cal station.
manent one the railroad will undoubt
One of the larger places mentioned, edly carry the malls,.
U U Have a small freight houso built
near th e depot.
Claude Ivls whoJ reeenily1 cut hts
throat j with, a i. pocket k knife i died
Grain Movement Still Hfavy.
Sunday .morning in Fermlngtoa, San
White the movement of grain over Juan county. The funeral took place
the rw esters i rbads' baa not been so on Tuesday.
heavy since the beginning of the yearl
as it was previously, traffic officials
clal mthat there Is still much' more in
the west to bring to market than ex
lsted at this time last year. The,
mamovement,' they say,, Is normal this
year, whereas last year unnatural con
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
ditions existed and the movement Thst Will Save You. Moircy
soon ran itself out This year's will
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protw
''
:1
expense.
'
'
i i
' .. .......
l".
.come
to
months
for
continuous
be
ding Piles. Your druggist will return
i v
first five months of the
Potatoes, 13 lbs., 25c. m
MANUEL
OTERO.
R.
the
governed largely by'
money If PAZO OWTEENT falls to
A"
'
fiscal year large gains have ;been and: wilf.be
'
8agar, 1$ lbs.. 11.00. . j
M38
Register.
demand.
of
and,
supply
cur von lo tA U days. BOtv, r
shown in both net and gross earnings, question
25 lbs. corn meal,. 65c..
are
sail
there
southwest
. In
the
ren-'
as well as surplus over taxes and
Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack. $1.28.
winter wheat to be
So far the largest month's gros large quantities of '
Diamond M Flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.25,
' tals.
of the
was that of 'August; totaling WMVt moved to market The size
liberty Bell flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.60
will be fully denew'
crop
prpbably,
?5,684,913,
032, and the smallest, J!y,
Imperial flour. 60 lb. sack, $1.50.
'
before this year's surplus, Is
.
The largest month's net was Novenv termined
8 bars of soap for 25c;
'
'
wholly marketed.' There are still
r
ivr
30e
86c,,,,
ber, I2.8S8.182, and the smallest, July,
and
Butter,
The total gross earnings large quantities of corn In the west,
$1,932,146.
W. J. LUCAS. Agent
the
It
is
bulk
but
of
the
golf
taking
i
'."
.....
up to November 30 last was $31,813,'
Do yon ktiow that when you want to Mil or buy
.'
Gould
The
markets.
route to foreign
735, as compared with $28,379,905 tor
GROCERY
CASH
RICHMOND'S
dfr.' and Mrs. Abe Blade, of Fruit
anythinsr, want helpjof ; want 'work, want jtd let
the same period ot the preceding iIb roads expect .that their born tonnage,
rejoicing1
are
of
Juan
San
land.
last
county,
will
be
this
thai,
year
.double,
: cal
National
tta.
Cor. Twifth and
or to rent rooms or in ,'iai(, 'wani anytWiigTtnat
year; total net earnings, $12,285.
over the arrival at their home last
'
'
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THI IRftlOATION ACT.

Chi? DaUB OpitTe

The time will come when It will be
generally acknowledged that the met
rHJBUSJHSOIV
luinortaut and beneficial act pued
within forty ytar i
by any emigre
OPTIC COMPANY the irrigation act.
The Irrigation fund already has
twenty-4'lgu- t
million dollars iu it and
Is lucreanlng at the rate of four million dollars pur annum. The first
grt-a- t
Irrigation project undertaken by
mull".
m
the government has been completed.
It carries tlm waters of the Trucks
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY,
river down onto the desert lands of
Nevada and will open up several hunSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
dred thousand acres for settlement
have heretofore not even been
that
MAIL
UM
CAHHIKK
UKUVkKKU Mf
good pasture. The work on this project la reported to be well done; the
.
ttm Aunt
carries the water from the
tw canal that
MniitU
tlr
onto the desert plain U
down
river
II Miwlii
rw lined with cement and engineers
oo YMf
claim that there Is no good resson
The Weekly OpUc.
the dam and canal may not last
wby
Ys
US
for centuries.
w bun
When the plans of the government
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2. 1906.
engineers are fully carried out the
government will have added several
Fraternal sanitarium matters are million acres of land to the public donicely.
main which will be divided Into small
going forward
'
p
iarma .and., occupied by prosperous,
number of spirited cltlieni are honest. Industrious citizens. Mail and
afciecriblng towards toe purchase of a Breeze, Topeka, Kas.
machine, something' that Is
V
essential If the trees of
THIS It AWFUL.
jJLs Vegas are to be saved from o
...
athictioa.
, r
A dispatch from New Orleans In a I
state paper, eninuaiasiicauy uescrie
Representative Orosvenor says he Ing the growth of the city and the
Is greatly Interested la "Nick and Al- increase of property values, closes
ice." So are a good man other peo- with these thrilling words: "The be
ple, and doubtless "Nick and Alice" ginning U Just commencing!" Climb
would on, you El Pasoans, for this town, too,
would appreciate It If they
inchoate and embryonic, In its na
transfer their Interest elsewhere.
:
o
scent Inclpleney, merely rudimentary
The" Raton Rang publishes a pic- and Introductory about to initiate Its
ture of the two men who were ma- inaugural, Jit the dawn of Ita exist
rooned In an automobile In the Flag ence, in the bud, an miant city, at
staff forests. As Is not unusual In the opening of Its career. Its origin
forest regions, trees are to be seen on acarcely forgot, Ita starting point still
very side, but the Range naively In sight, the portal open wide, forces
labels the picture, "Without Food or gathering for the start, the opening
wedge making room for entrance
Fuel.'
among the favorites of fame, welcom
ing the day as the herald of ita birth,
at
ex
The blU to pension
presidents
in Its cradle, a mere germ
$25,000 a year Is clearly a measure to stirring
of
future
greatness, is preparing to
waste the public funds. Why should
and
rise,
begin originating under
do
to
what
the government attempt
which a start msy be
by
takings,
the magaslne publishers are already
on the very threshold
and
now,
made,
doing? Colorado Springs Oatette.
of Its existence, El Paso gives notice
to the world that she Is almost ready
An examination of the statements to break forth and
light the lamps
of the two national banks of Las Ve of progress that other and older cities
gas, published yesterday In The Optic, have allowed to become dim. El Paso
will be encouraging to the business Herald.
man. Las Vegas has two of the
strongest banking institutions In the
The men of
look anxious
west, and the present volume of bus! and careworn. Chicago
Boston
Budget.
aesf Is gratlfylngly large.
Why shouldn't thejt? They live.
there. Life.
The Las Vegans who are going to Ntot a
time. New York
methods
teat 'the
Press.
about, have received quite a number
But they do at strike time, which
of encouraging letters from other which Is
most of the time.
western men who hao n.aJe the test
o
la sections less favoraole than this.
It is decidedly funny to see the Al
Dry farming will be stvn a very
Journal going into ecsta
buquerque
thorough test here, if it prove tuc
over
cles
Tucson Star and its dis
the
reason
to
be
as
there
is
every
cessful,
credited
editor.
The Star has become,
lle ra It will, it will mean nitllitui lor
to
the
aecwrding
Journal, the leading
this region.
of Arizona. One who happen
paper
0
.,v:.;.p:'
',
d to compare the Arizona Republic
will an,
The British home pet
the Arizona Democrat, the Blsbee
soon grant a
Koveni- Review and
the Tucson Star would
reent to the Orange River state and to wonder what kind of a brand the Al
the Transvaal colony, it is believed buquerque editor had been
Indulging
that this policy will somewhat pacify
Boers
and will make them loyal
tbe
subjects of Great Britain. It la cer
tain that a policy of conciliation will
-prove of more effect on those stiff
necked Dutch than harshness and
dictation. British South Africa in a
material way is progressing well and
this Is to the credit of the home gov- -
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to thirty-thre- Black
Splotches All Over
the lower branch of the Ohio
Produced Severe Itching-Ye- ar's
legislature passed a law prohibiting
the; manufacture, purchase or sale of , Treatment by Physicians Did No
cigarettes. An amendment designed
Good and Became Despondent-Affec- ted
to exclude persons more than twenty-onyears of age from the provisions
Parts Now Clear as Ever
of the act was defeated by almost the
'
-"-Alabama Lady's
same vote. It la said that a majority
of the members of the upper house fa
vor the measure, and It Is strongly
indorsed by Governor Pattlson, so I CURE BY THE
will probably become a law.
CUTICURA REMEDIES
By a vote of

,

ii
,

seventy-eight-

.

e

Face,

e

FORESTRY SERVICE AND THE
TOCKQROWERS.

"About four years ago I was afflicted
with black splotches all over toy face
and a few covering my body, which
It Is fortunate that Mr. Plnchot produced a severe
.
itching irritation, and
chief of the forestry bureau at Wash whk-- cauwd me a great deal of annoy
and suffering, to such an extent that
ington, and the representatives of the ance
live stock . Industry who conferred 1 was forced to call in two of the leading
of my town. After a thorwith him have, practically, reached an physicians
ough examination of the dreaded eom
agreement upon an entirely satisfac plaint they announced it to be skin
tory basis. 'It removes all danger of ecsema in its worst form. They treated
me for the same for the length of one
conruct and all Irritating friction.
There is no question that the gov year, but the treatment did me no good.
"Finally I became despondent and
era meat and the stock growers can
decided to discontinue their services.
work in perfect Watmony in the man
afterwards, my husband in readaftment and use of the forest rang Shortly
ing a ropy of a weekly New York
es. Thus the ranges within forest re paper saw an advertisement of the Cuti-cu- ra
serves which have been destroyed can
Remedies. ' He purchased tbeea-ti-rs
outfit, and after using the contents
be restored, and that, in this way the
livestock Industry can he helped to a of the first bottle of Cuticura Resolvent
in connection with tbe Cuticura tioiua.
noesie degree.
and Ointment, the breaking out entirely
The stockmen have recognised this moppea. i mnimuea rne use ot
the
phase of the problem, and there is Cuticura Remedies for six months, and
little danger that there will be any after that every splotch was entirely
further disagreement on account of gone and the affected parte were left as
clear as ever. 1 have not felt a sympgovernment regulations respecting the tom of the ecsema
since, which was three
h

t

1

I

4

if
I

use of the reservations.
What ultimately may be done with
thoae parts of the public range which
are not Included within the foren reservations Is a matter to be deter
mined by congressional legislation as
well as administrative policy. . Congress has given the department of
agriculture control of the reservations,
but the public range elsewhere Is still
open. It Is probable that an effort will
be made to extend governmental control over all the public range on federal lands. Denver Republican.

K

yesrs

ago,

"The Cuticura Remedies not only
cured me of that dreadftd disease,

ecsema, but other complicated troubles
and I have Iwn the means of
others bring cured of the same disease
by the Cuticura Remedies, and I don't
herniate in saying that the Resolvent
Is the best blood medicine that the world
has ever known." liiiie F Sledge,
540 Jones Ave.,
. felma, Ala.
i
Oct.M,igo5.
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In. And If he happened to know that Lancy Nlcol), and most of them are
the Star editor was a disgruntled and now on file, at Washington.
discredited politician, who was fight
Will Tail More In Congress.
"There Is no question but the Gening for Jointure out of petty spite,

and whose paper had won neither
standing nor respect In the territory.
his wonder would grow. Bat he could
find the explanation ot the whole mys
tery In the fact that the Star has seen
fit to agree with the theories ot the
Albuquerque Journal.
PRESIDENT CASTRO

ACCUSED.

VicIndianapolis, Feb.
tor M. Backus of this city Is one of the
most Important witnesses in the Venrfe
ezuelan ashphalf controversy,
was the confidential man sent to Caracas by the ashphalt company at the
first sign of Castro's hostility to find
out exactly what was going on. HI
story Is already in possession of the
state department, and will probably
become public In full when congress
gets from the president the full de
tails of the asphalt controversy, as It
,
may do any day. '
'
Colonel Backus says that he represented himself as the emissary of
asphalt Interests who wanted to buv
mines in Venezuela, and as he appear.
ed to have plenty of money it was not
long before he got into negotiations
with the government ring In Caracas.
The ring had an asphalt claim called
"La Venezuela." Men close to President Castro had already offered this
claim to the New York and Bermudez
company for $300,000 down and a roy
alty. Colonel Backus opened up ne
gotlations to purchase this claim
through Senor Arocha, a foster broth
er of Mrs. Castro, Senor Flguera, and
General Darret de Nazarls, Mrs. Cas
tro's secretary. Here is Colonel Back
us's story of his negotiations at
President Castro's place, as re
lated to a representative of the Indianapolis News:
Castro Directed the Deal.
"Arocha, Nazarls, Figuera and 1
were in a large room, seated at a
table. In n adjoining room was President Castro, and as we talked Arocha
would explain to the president, who
came to the dorway dividing the room
we were In and the room la which he
was, what we were doing and made
figures, and. In fact, President Castro
appeared to be directing the deal. .
"The upshot of It was that I agreed
to pay $420,000 for 'La Venesuela' and
promised that I would have the money
there in thirty days. I had paid some
money on the deal and apent a good
deal more working it up. In the negotiations I, expressed a fear that the
courts would sustain the right of Flg
uera to 'La Venesuela.' Ftcura told
me that he had been Inatructed to say
to me by Arocha that the supreme
court of Venesuela would auataln
claim; and there would be no
danger In
waa demonstrate
amdSAtdngadra
waa really a figurehead In the affMaw
that the real owners wens, Pmm
aa nis Drotner-in-iaand per.
v
hap Nasarta.- i
8lteoMy President Castro.
"I went back to New York, and
President Castro, as Is known, se'zed
the property under an old 8panish law
that requires the recipient of a con
cession to do certain work and to pay
certain royalties, and he contended
that this law had not been compiled
with. A receiver was appointed, and
that receiver Is A. H. Carner (former
local manager of the asphalt com
pany) with whom I consulted every
day while negotiating with Flguera
and bis silent partners. And General
Nasarls Is now the financial agent of
the enezuelan government
"When I got to New York t saw the
asphalt people and made a full report
of all that had been done. I turned
the letters and documents over to Be
,

"

EMU

Browne & Manzanares Co

eral Asphalt company own the asphalt
lake, and that President Castro, Gen

eral Arocha, his brother-in-law- ,
and
General Nazarls, the financial agent
of tbe government, are attempting a
.
There will be more
gigantic
of this when congress goes Into an
Investigation, and until that time
do not wish to say anything more."

vjuoLEonLE q noon no

hold-up-

VJOOL, HIDED AttD PZLTG

;so twothlngs differ more than
nurry and dispatch. Hurry is the
mark of a weak mind; dispatch of a
strong one. A weak man in office,
like a squirrel In a cage, is laboring
eternally, but to no purpose; and In
constant motion without getting on
a jot; like a turnstile, he Is in every
body's way, but stops nobody; he
talka a great deal, but says very little; looks Into everything, but sees
Into nothing; an ha
a hundred
Irons In the fire, But few 'of them are
hot, ad with these few he only burns
nis lingers.
).
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j,
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W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators

Horse Bakes
Wool Sacks
bay Presses
and Binders

Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band

On Railroad Track.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
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BACHARACH BROS.
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL

-

Mlra-flore-

1
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Grcatcci Aid to Ccclcfy
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Colorado Phone.
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621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,
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appreciate a good corset, and she doesn't have to be

TO an

expert to recognize the merit in WARNER'S
Corsets It's so plainly apparent that any woman
can. tell in a short time's trial that the corset form and
lines produced by Warner's corsets, together with the
comfortable fitting, make Warner's
ontro
ccmciktej
CJCCrfai The following numbers are boned with non
instable steel, are bias stayed and have hose supporters
'

attached
llo. 108. Carried in stock in white bastiste, white, black lf o p
or drab jean, an excellent model at...
in lijht weighV white coutil, long over
iSlMade
Sift
.swiwY
iibuj c'the hins. Btraiorht front a moat desirable
XdRitiA BRil'.l
$1.50
tit.' n!J sad uuiuuQi tui uio uvn oyo wuiubu ... ...
'"No.'ii.'"1 Hade in white coutil, a long corset, correctly
T ebaped at hips and top for the slender form
No. 378. Made in white coutU, strong and durable, bias '
PA
i ..... . . :
.
fashion
model
hip, latest
stayed,
PaOU
"
No. 4-iWarner's girdle, white, perfect
f n er
flUihg...- .........;i....p!ee4D

)lep

4

:

.$2.00

,

O.

;

The best 50c and 75c corsets also in stock.

NEW

.

r.RPIIYUOIXUHAMS
12H

ttiln

We have

a pretty girdle at 75c

Allllnraof spring goods Arriving
We want your trade

DACIIARACII QROS.

Ftl.LLINROF
ONYX HOSR

S8c AND IhV;

1

I

FRIDAY.

FEBRUARY

5. 19i6.

JUST ARRIVED

LAI VCQAt DAILY OPTIC

FRUM

inc. Miu:-Li-

TWO IIIO HALFH OP THK

.

ft

9

I'M

..,

New York Ceutral

.151

liinsyIvHUia.

IWlio

Ho.

v

Minnmnitiiir

Unluu Pnclllo

J?

UNEQUALED

IN

WARING'S.

9

44

WORKMANSHIP

ttEAUTY,

.

AND DESIGN

j

Sixth Street

519

Copper
Steel
pM

t'7li

pfd

llW

Chicago

Chicago,

PERSONALS

$2.GOft$4.50;

0

exau

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINQEK,

s

H. QOKEi

If you would win success In life,
patronize the savings bank. Patron- 1st It liberally and continuously. Deposits for the Plasa Trust and Savings
bank received at the First National
bank for the convenience of east side
17
, ,
;
natrona,,

4

I

-

Let us .give .It to you straight-

-

Shawhan Whiskey.

2

i'

K.:i,iS'

-

If' xH,"'

1

New Sunday School.

(

ft Is pleasing' to note any new effort
of the
put forth for the Improvement"
moral status of this city " and when
a new work of such a character is
inaugurated1 it la worthy of special
mention. There is a church known in
0
the religious world as the Christian
church or Church of Christ, called
o
In some parts of the country,
States
United
in
the
that numbers
about one and one half millions of
believers. The church has had a remarkable growth within the past decade because of the evangelistic spirit o prevalent In its ministry. Some
,recent revival meetilngs hel3 have
resulted In hundreds embracing the
Christian faith. In Des Moines. Ia.,
over 1,000 united with the church at
one time. At Joplln, Mo 750, and
in the recent Pittsburg, Pa,, campaign
there yere nearly 1.700 conversions.
These Interesting facts are of local
In Las VeImport, because there are
of this
of
number
people
a
gas goodly
Inauto
now
striving
faith who are
Quite the most Important theatriA
,
Sunday
here.
work
their
gurate
cal event of local interest concerns
school has been organized with the the engagement of Florence Roberts,
fniiowln
officers: C. O. Van Note, the clever emotional star, who comes
superintendent; Dr. Dalton, assistant to the Duncan on. the 8th, In the leadsunertntendent; Miss Gussle Turner, ing role of "The Strength of the
orotarv: H. O. McCor. treasurer. Weak,", a new modern play In four
A full acts
onH Mla McCord organist.
by Alice M. Smith. Contrary to
corns of teachers has not yeet been the policy pursued by Miss Roberts In
selected, but next Sunday a complete former yesrs when she Interpreted
fruch roles as "Zaza," "Teas," "Mag-da,roster will be cnosen, ana
from time to time as the circumstanetc., she begins this season a
ces may demand. As to-- a place of new regime of her career, ' which
to accept provides for a new play each season
meeting it has been decided
for te next .nve rears. In 'The
tha kindness of the Baptist church
Sun- temporarily and to meet In the
Strength of the Weak" Miss Roberts
i
aohnnl rnOITl every OUUiiny
Is said to bave an excellent play and
a part admirably snttea to ner acu
noon at 3 o'clock. This hour will
with no other Sunday schoo ity a san emotional actress. The ac
in the city. After the Sunday school tion of the play occurs In and near
the weekly communion service will be New York city, the first act showing
a woman's college oa graduation cy.
held as usual.
The story concerns a young' orphan
recommend
whose education has, been provided
we
int
nartlcular
people
- r
m
a
vi111 aentJA sta eas 'utmians
Shawhan "4 oenerauon.
book, published anonymously,., which
V
r life
reflects certain inhases ftf
W. M. lwla, noOrtaker and env and narrates her relations (with tbe
'galaor. tit Uncoln AVe both phonea. unscrupulous guardian. The letter's
son becomes an ardent suitor for the
young woman's' hand although she h

Fresh

fit

vpr.

'

'

,141

.

for family use,

as a stimulant and

a medicine, those who "know" tell you
Shawhan Whiskey has no equal. 1135
off on
Now Is the time. One-thir- d
BiGoods,
Skates,
Cutlery, Sporting
cycles and Hunting coats, at M.

Blehl's.

7

Try our new soft lump coal. Bril
liant. Las Vegaa Light
Fuel Co.
12-10- 6

Smoke the Elk.

"

Sold Hyomel for Years and Know It
Will Cure Catarrh.
E. O. Murphey has given Hyomel a

most thorough and remarkable test.
For a long time he has offered to re
fund the money to any purchaser of
Hyomel, if it failed1 to benefit.
The remedy has made eo many
cures among nis customtrs mat ne
hag urged its use In the most chronic
cases of catarrh.
.
Breathed for a few minutes four
times a day, through the Inhaler that
comes with every outfit,, it soothes
the Irritated mucus membrane of the
nose, throat and lunga, kills the ca
ta'rrhal germs and restores,, complete
'
health.,
',! ,&..-The complete Hyomel outfit costs
Only $1 and consists of an Inhaler
that can be carried In the pocket or
purse, and will last a lifetime, a medicine dropper, and a bottle of Hyomel. ' If this is not sufficient for a
complete cure, additional bottles' of
Hyomei can be obtained for 50 tents
Compare this small expense with
the fees charged by specialists, and
remember, too, If Hyomel does not
cure, he will return your money,
m

--

SECTION

OF

O
O

not aware of his relationship wltn
her guardian. The complications arise
when the authorship of the, book is
dUclosed ' an!- ' continue
through
spplehdid dramatic situations to a per1
The
fectly tatural denouncement
characters have been drawn with
broad, bold, 'stroke, and represent
types of people who are real rath
er than those of theatrical creation.
The scenes occur at a woman's col
lege, a hunt club In. a fashionable
Long Island residence and the apartments of the heroine In., New York,
all providing excellent locales for the
many strong situations.
The personnel of the cast, headed
com
bv Max Figman, the
ed'an and stage director Is quite the
most notable Miss Roberta has ever
assembled, Including aoch capable
players as James E. Wilson, Eugene
Ormondo, liuclua" Henderson, Robert

s

o
o

-

.

well-know-

McWade,

Joseph,

n

Hatlelpn.

QW1

EIU'S 0t0
.

and 14.00. Drewy
excellent styles,
in
shoes
that pleases aU.
stock
good

t

S3.30

USO
Fine, durable stock at
look
and
and 14.00. Come in
sale
For
by.
'. them over.

c::3$insEsc:isTcnE.
. .n
-

K. 1 1

.V

-

-
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from Pur CfetltM TVtor.

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
Less than 50 lbs.

CR.YSTAL ICE CO.;

i

Advertlaement for Mall asrvloe.
Sealed proposals will bee received
by the 8econd Assistant Postmaster
General until Feb. 27, 190G, for car
rying the United States mall for the
term from July 1, 1900, to June 30,
on the following, described
1910,
route Including the depositing and
collecting of mail along the route--by
the schedule stated, or such other
schedule of like running time as the
Postmaster General may prescribe:
67230. From Las Vegas, by Anton
Chlco, Casaus, and Meslta de Guadalupe to 8anta Rosa, 71 miles and back,
three times a week. Colonlas to be
given side supply six times a week
miles
from Meslta de Guadalupe
by a schedule of not exceeding 3
hours running time each way, in connection with carrier on main line In
each direction.
Leave Las Vegaa Monday Wednesday, and Friday at 1 a. m. Arrive at
Santa Rosa in 15 hours.
Leave Santa Rosa Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a, m.; arrive at
Las Vegas In 15 hours.
Bond required with bid, $4,200.
Present contract pay, $1,437.28.

tended to all to com.' read and In
" 1 131
vestlgate with us.

S

room house with bath oa National

ave.

price

r ,WqHSlnt)tb8

IXlMiivaltief.

as-JU-

at
at

Prioa

un
with

$1,200.-

.

Pries
Prioa

a

6 room house
bath, oa Egstt
.
"Price $2,700. ,- i
Ranch 1M acre, with good
prorementa. Price $4.5M.

at

t

',
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Harris Real Estctc Co.
IS DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Tc'.:zr..

C.:crc::z.--X

I can refer yon to onstomera amoas
the best people of the town. I gnaraav

10-2-6

'..

at
A line of fine" road wagona
Cooler's repository will be sold at re
duced srlces. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.

n.

OPERA HOUSE

Calls promptly attended to at all
hoars. OQoe in rear of SohMfsra 1
Pharmaoy, 604 Sixth Sreat. Beta
Phonea 43. .
Pteno and rumKort Aovlnj a Z&Zy

Oa

ana ana c

1

conT
GO TO THE

Anaoanoea

aa

fenasrly The Oavsli

Roberts

tZ race, ucts.

FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER

est m rr.s qiy

with

4)SSSSSSSSSSSSISSSSIISt

MAX FIGMAN

mL.ppl,Quaraa
ahi BTdeboard

1,80Q.

6 room house oa Eleventh
$1,600.
4 room house oa Price
$1,150.
5 room house on Grand ava,

Pictures framed to order at S. R. tee satisfaction. When I clean aad
Dearths' the undertaker.
press a suit it looks ftke new. Chargtt
reasonable. Girt ma a call.
Gekring's, for Johnson's Floor Wax,
Brldga Street, Lav Vagawa. N. VU
...

""'

8:

mi

3

Florence

oiora.t';,;

bags-Read-

McGuiro G Vcbb

.

which they will sena to mecnanics,
manufacturers, or Inventors for pos
tage, 2 cents.

.

Embkms, Eagles, Anchors and

v

Bible reading and comntthloa aeri
vice at Woodman's hall, Sunday, al
p. m., by members of the ChureJi
of Christ A cordial invitation la ex-

C. A. Snow A Co., patent attorneys,
of Washington, D. C, have a email
memorandum book and diary for 1906

JOHN

Rtars for dresses and Children's J
suits, in urder to p'odure the
popular "Peter Thomsou" effect. v
Iu white, Navy and Caraina, 9

OOnFOnATIOIl

25c per hundred
35c
50c
75c

MtBl PBOVKS, 99

OOQQ.OOOOOaOOOOOOO
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The Strength
of the Vcal;

Mrf)lA writ n; bitd-"?Rodgers, Florence RobmsM, Adelaide
Manola, Rath. Atten. Luclle York,
Mary' Dertrand and Lillian Amsby.
""'bUpie Embroidery thread. .... ()
:
Thw prodotrtoal has been staged
0
with unusual care
O
detail, each it Perl LUSTA for needlework
act marking the other by contract if O
o
and
whita
gray.
Angora Tam,
O
eoior acneme ana aenenu aesiKn.
0
o Embroidery Initials.
o
Modarn
A
(Saw
Play
o Dowa Plllowa, all sites.
o
by Alio M. Smith.
o Bofa Cnaboa carda.
0
o Braaa ring.
o
o
o
laundry
PLAYERS....
Imported
o
,...THB
Q AQEtlOY
2
o
made pin cushions.
B Wilson
Robinson
Florence
Janes
FLEMING.
GEO. A.
MsiMgtf.
o Valenciennes laces, spring 1006. Bugene Ormonde Adelslde Manola
o'
AOBtTS row
Ruth Allen
Robert MoWado
o Batteoberg braids.
HOUSES
CO.
IMPROVEMENT
MUTUAL
Lucius Htnderaon Luclle Yorka
o. Llnaa rings.
tlTHBR rXR MLK OR RBSIT.
o
Joaeph Hatleton Mary Bertrand
'
.
ALSO AOSKTS fOH
Gregory Rodgera Lillian Armsby

iriVESTUEHT

flco

IKIyBoi

Arthur Owe, Mv.

If

9

.

EG

J

Rosenthal Dros.

ja

.

Uulon made.

E. Q. MURPHEY TEST.

lillll

.

trade mark , for
"It keeps on tast

The registered
Shawhan Whiskey
ing good."

DRY GOODS

PEERLESS FLORENCE

--

purees

n

.

Diaz-clple-s

Mado

celery., finest lis- Get it at Papen's, both 'phones
homa-araw-

r'--,,:-
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0. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer,

President
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u,

v

on Time Deposits

n and over.

all deposit of

.

-

i

T, HOSKINS, Cashier.
P. S. JANUARY, Aaa't Cashier.

H. W. KELLY, Vlc

President

.

Man-Ito-

D.

PAID VP CAPITAL, S50.00O.OO
Save your earnings by depositing them in the Laa Vegas Saving Bnnk, where they will bring you an in
(cue, "Kvery dollar saved U two dollars made." No depoaila received of leas than $1, Iutereat paid on

8

,

.

P&id

ODO,OOOXO

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

'

n

Frasldent
Vlcs-Prsslds-

Interest

o
o

$3.u$4.40.-Chicag-

Sheen. ,
G. H. Rhodos received the Master
Sheep receipts, 8,ouo; atrong to M
Dr. R. J. Blanche was a north bound Mason's
degree at Chapman lodge cents higher. 8heep, $3."5fi$5.65;
passenger tbU morning.
lambs, $5.40(817.60.
last night.
W, P. Zimmerman, the Santa Fe
' Kansas
claim agent, U here today.
City Livestock.
Nepomuceno Castillo, an old and
Mr. and Mrs. David Roaenwald re- Kunsaa
Mo., February 2. CatCity
of
died
resident
Socorro,
respected
turnedaat evening from an extended Tuesday evening at his Rome on, Eat- tle receipts. 2,000 Including 3(H) southerns, steady. Native steers.. 14.000
on avenue.
.
trip m me east.
$6.00: Southern' steer, $3.25ft $4.75;
Sheriff Cleores Romero went eaat
on No. 2 this afternoon and expects
Franklin-HustoThe
Orpheum southern cows, $2.25 $3.00; native
to bring back with him a badly want: vaudeville show at the Duncan last cows and heifers, $2.25$4.80;' stock-erand feeders, $3,000 $4.85 r bulls,
ed man.
evening wag not very w.ell attended.
Mr. W. E. McClay and family, who
$2.50ft$3.85;
$3.00$7.O0;
calves,
bave been in the city for a few months PECOS RIVER FOREST RESERVE. western steers,' $3.?6?$5.&U; f western
'
fed cows, $2.5,06 $4.0..
for Mrs. McClay's health, have gone
to Denver.
Sheep Reeeipta.'.
. Application for Orating Permits.
fA
Sheep receipts, 3,000, steady. .MutMrs. Chamberlain has
returned
Notice Is hereby given that all ap- tons. $4.60$5.75: lambs. $5.50$7.00i
rrom Harvey's, where she left her
for permits to graze cattle range wethers, $5.40 $6.25; ted ewea.'
plications
husband, and today she departed for
and horses within the Pecos River $4.50 $6.25.
her home In New York.
Miss Clara
Callahan, a popular Forest Reserve during the season of
who
has spent the past 1906, must.be submitted to U F. MONK AND AYLESWORTH TO
young lady
two years here, left this afternoon for Knelpp, forest ranger, in charge, SanSPEAK AT ANNUAL DINNER.
ta Fe, N. M., on or before March 1, V
her home in Denver,
'
- a - 1906.
f SI Iff
l - M- -t
Full Information In regard to
London, Ont., February 2. The anSprings, arrived on the first section the grating fees to be charged, and nual dinner Of the St. Andrew's soblank forms to be used In making apoi No, i today In the prtrstc car
at the city hall tonight promisof the Colorado Midland on a plication, will be furnished upon .re- ciety
es to be an affair of more than ordipleasure trip west. They will spend a quest addressed to the above named nary brilliance and interest.'
The
couple of days in this city before re- officer.
B.
A.
Hon.
be
will
chief
speakers
THOMAS H. SHERRARD,
suming their Journey.
and
master
post
Aylesworth,
general,
232
Acting ForeBter. F. D. Monk, M. P., conservative lead' i
'
Raising Money.
er of Quebec.
Gehrlng's for tents.
TheiOsage City, Has., Daily Press
contains the following In reference
to the National Fraternal Sanitarium
On Monday evening the Knights and
'
l:MvZ-M
x ' v'
Ladies of Security will give a carpet
rag social at Fraternal hall, An invitation Is extended to the public to
attend and hear the program and partake of lunch. Each lady Is requested
to prepare and bring a box lunch for
two and a ball of carpet rags with her
name on a paper to form the core or
the ball. The balls will be sold to the
'
gentlemen for ten cents each. The
ijyj ff
proceeds of the lunch Is for the benefit of the Fraternal hospital. If you
do not know about the' Fraternal hospital come and) be toM.
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Markets.
III, February 2. Cattle
rpcelpts, 2,000, stauuy to strong.
WANTED Painter and calclmlner. Beeves, $3,750 $fl.20; cow and heifGeorge P. Hill, Twelfth and National. ers, $ 1.50ft $1.75; Htockerti and feed-eis- ,
-

San Miguel Natioral
otoo,ooo.co of Las Vegas.

o
o
o
o
o
o
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Atchison

wimi.wi: uvnit MiowN.
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STOCKS

NEW YORK CLOSING
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THE LAS VCGAS COTTAGE TENT COMPANY
tm of th
svst

H

dfrirsM farntAeS UnW for rmt at thM time.
BOTH PHORES 490
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
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on frequent occasions
j ,0 1,08 Angeles
Inter-Reports from Puerto, Quay county, for the express purpose of being
. a th iffBot that there li nleaty viewed by the Examiner. rucsop
rout.
.r.
of snow on the ground. .,,
NOW MATTER

V

n

Not Neglect a Cold.

weakens the Lungs, lowers tht Vitality and makea the
Bwry Mid
' system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, tnts
paving the way for more eerloue diaeaaea.

'

g

ren and a husband.

not for speculative
mogordo Advertiser;

i

1

2fl CENTS FOR
'

if

1 1

1

,

cvtxss
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the coaat of Florida, printed at Paris,
exactly two hundred) yeara ago In
17ttff. The map .wan prepared by N.
de Fer, geographer of the Dauphlia,
anil embraces all oft he continent
from Panama on the south to Santa
Ferta-th- e
north and from California
to Cuba. ,The southern .part of what
Is now the United, 8tates is dlvldqd
between New Mextcd In the Vest and
Florida in the'eist. 'Among the most
conspicuous fekrtires' are the famodi
mlnea of, Santa Barbara, in the prf
vinoe of New Biacow near which js
now- Chihuahua.
The only places
ahown in New Mexico are Santa re
and San Antonio, de Seyecu, the latter aa a village and the former aa a
r ,)iV;','i,j
royal dty andoapltal.'

,

II. A. Pureella died latt week at
his home In the Ttoson ' Mountains,
Lincoln county r at, the age of sixty-fiv- e
years,', He Is survived, by a wife
,.; ;
and several children, ...i
,

CC.TO

...

Ml li mlwmn

MttofMUos,

.

V4

the victim, Mr. lake tells a
he.
CHEER UPr--'
very interesting atory. In . which, he
h In the days of our forefathers the was knocked In the head and disarmed
watchword of the patriots was "trust while attempting tq arrest a man
by
-.
In Ood and keep your powder dry." tlw'Wme of,'
nea,' an
,Ragt1Now it Is "trust In graft and Hoodie dlan trader at the Jemei
pueblo., ..
and stead pat.'' Hlllsboro Advocate. ' "The trouble, started over
a year
ago," said Mr; Blkke,, '' when I arrested
one Miguel (Mandzaval for ateallng
Miss Jennie Marie Gibson, of San aheep.; H wap a member, of the gang
.
Francisco. Calif.; and .Cbarjes A., ltar mat got me thla time. They stated
shall of Farmlngton, were married at the time that thev would
d
laat week at the latter tywn where
arrested .some Indiana
couple-wilmilc
their future mere last weeic tor KJIUng deer, this
home.
same; gang baa i been, trying to arouse
t. Jill. - . I mfi.niiuU Inn ih
uwm.ageinst
.
a
vievia
se '
!.
iroupie, , sowever, atartt
Jame Jpnee,, who has bw IWnf t ed aver any, attempt i to arrest Mose
'
Benham, Union county, for the paat Abousleman, for, whom had a war
few years, passed away at that place rant, for conducting a gambling game
laat week. MrM Jones came to ibis without a license. This warrant was
sworn to by m before Jrnta a tv
cotatry uirty-tw- o
yearaaco vfrom Yonng,
of the Blanfl Breelnet; aftd t
Cagland:
had been depuflted aa a constable to
'
"
'
V. .
serve the paper. 'I had1 read the1 war- 'l
;
CHILD OtSt
rant to ' Abousehnan' and ' was ar
r Mia Verter May Laster, the seven-yea- r
with him for his appearance
ranging
old daughter of Mr. and Mra.
in court, When 'Reggie began berat
Lester, dted laat. week at. Portalea.
me'In the most vile lanauaee.
after a short illness. The family ilng
etoMi him who he was calling names.
came to Roosevelt county from Hub
ana ne said, 'yon.'
'
bard City, Texas.
"I said, Wlen, HI 'Jfust arrest you.
too!' I took hold of his shoulder; and
DIED IN R08WELL
the
trouble began. I wes set, upon by
A. L. Smith, who came to Roswell a
ahort time an tor- hi. ith
1"v Wihole gang Unes struck me on
ai
u, aim incy iodk ray gun eway
...
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a wife and one chlld.

BANK"
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1

The Farmers' Institute association
will be held In Durango tomorrow at
the office of the boflfef of trade. A
number of Interesting topics
have
been arranged for d incus Ion by per
eons who are speciali se in that par
ticular line.

;

,

have been completed for'; the establishment
f a
new national bank In Portales!, Roosevelt countjr.? It Is thought that the
will be ready for bmrtneea
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ww puousning a eerie or ,t
"ifKi
on fPheSplrit off peniocrac'r by Charle;F. bole
As a news, political, literary aaul family weekly eomblnetL the Z
weakly edition ot The Republican is hardly surpaased, if nywhei
X
,:iV)t'iK.
f,,.,V
equaled.
.,);
,,rl
The Weakly Republican waa eatabllshed in 1821, The Daily U:
and The Sunday in 187$, by Samuel Bowles; The subscription
rate ai for The Wees
a year, Da
Send for free specimen conies and eddreimi ' . ' ' '
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W. T. Allen of Cripple Creek , wa
in Farmington ,a few daya ago, hripg-come jdiswa, to, look, eye- some Jrrjlgar
tlon proposition on the lan jJuan, , ,

ff

dtamberlaln'a

Ceugh Remedy the
Mother'ie Favorite.
The soothing am healing properties
of this remedy, Its- pleasant taste iand
prompt and permanent cures nave
made) it a favorite with people everywhere. It is especially prized by
mothters of small children, for cjlda.
croup1 and whooping cough, a it) al
ways affords quick Belief, and afa it
contain no opium or other harmful
drug, it may be given aa confidently
to a baby a to an adult. For sale by
all druggists.
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If yon, wish beautiful, clear, white
clothes, use Red, Cross Bag Blue.., 1
J
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The Rdy Land & Llve Stock com
pany are maklir eitemtfre impve-ment- s
on their property just northeast 6f that town!
'
!

fi,:-pth-
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An agreeable movement of the bowark els without any unpleasant effect is
of, Farnalagton .Wednesday .morning, prodaoed by Chamberiainfa Stamaoh
a nine pound girl,
and Liver Tablets. A 11 drugtiista.
January
Mr; and (Man, L. A. S
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Tho Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is fla Longer on Ihnovcxtion
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I II. O'Reilly' ef Albuquerque, fer
yeara local manager for the Wasn- jngtm.' Life lasnranee compaav, has
pevared his ccainecUoq with, that concern. This action on the part of Mr.
O'Relily is the result of. a .determina
tion of the Washington Life to with
draw Its agencies from ten statea of
the Union and the territories of New
Mexico and ArUona.
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sprsass, brelsM, sores.
sweUlaee, Immbom, m wound , lunv
beito ssatsta hands trm Mtem euh.
htM suedMiMMSMty tor
ea mails, luuraess ant
tallsi sorssufcii, gnwss keel,
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The Vsllew Peuef CUrm
han recently been discovered It beats
a cleae reeemblahces to the' malaria
gernt. To free the eysteaa from dlt
ease germs, the meat effective reene-dIs Dr. King's New Life Pills. Gear
anteed to cute alt diseases due ta mac at
laria' poison and ceostlphllon.
.
all druggists. ,! ,, ,'
'
,
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Miss,

Baal- -
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DEAD'S

IhtNilinktttneily
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Cesspools and.vaulia Cleaned. Dlslnfeoted and put in a Thorough
wry coonuon. we examine cessoooi s tree or cnaxae. ii.: ;m
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Kltag s New
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ter five yearn of cenUnuens .qoughing
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Writes H. L. Stanley, of
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Luckiest Man In Arftamtas.
"I'm the luckiest

Coasump tianfc' hlr 1
know from 'experience willl cure eotv
inimptton If taken In tlatei .My wife
improced ..wfth. .the. first;. 6xUl? and
itaielvr bottles campleted-- ' the fare..
ot tCkrew the worst cdughs- anid colls or
Of mpner 'reranaedV" At- an oruRgista,
Injiaetaard
lW. Triai, Mite-free-

stealing upon a complaUrt
mv
i wwuuipt)
luiix iuwra Tasoya.
demdnstratesr OVei slxl bhndlna
and tent houaas; are under construi-',- !
Hit .VfcWadhc,
Vion or nave Been ouiii wumn
This aislresslng ailment result
tup
paat month. The population of the from a disordered condition of the
town at present as near as can be dei 'stomacll.' A1I that i niedetll lo ef
'
tcrmlned. Is MO.
Wtwo oCliane
1
. ;v
2
1
i
; '.',
berlaln'a Stomach anif Uver Tablets:
.
' .
60DO SHOWINO
hn fnet, the attack may bt warded
'
Mllnor Rudolph, superintendent of Vf, or gterftty Mesew' in severlay.
achools for Quay county, haa appor-- by
taking a dose of these Tablet a as
Jtlonetf thearbnol funds of that county, mhm as the first symptom of an, at
the rate per' pupil being .14 cents, tack appears. Sold by all dmgRlets.
7 11 mills, Which his 'been apporttoh-tArchitect Christy has drawn the
to the sevs ral districts, ..The total plans for a
brtk bunding
amount of money subject to such ap- to be mted at a cost ef
la
portionment wss 1643.43 and the num- Helen fur the Belen Convnerelel eluk.
Work on the structure will be, com
ber of pupils of school age Is 836.
'""
M,1
mencod at a very early date , ;
ii
,.
i ,
,
,.v
The Los Aagelee Baamhier of Wedi
. fnobtfully Burned.
Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of
nesday, .last week, printed an Inter
view With Henry Ashurst, district at Ford City, Pa, had his hand fright1
torney of Coconino county, on the fully burned In an elctricat furnace.
tatehool .question. ' Borne' one has He applied Bucklen's Arnica t Salve
been cruel enough to suggest that with the ususl result: "a quick and
Ashurst, who Is a candidate for the pcrffect cure." Greatest healer on
democratic nomination for congress, earth for Burns, Wound. Sores,
and Piles. 2c at all druggists.
makes use of bis pass to run down
,
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urogruae, uiero county, is
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notable article

Harry Stownan, a private of Troop
H, Fifth- - cavalry, stationed' at Fort
iWinxate. haa deserted:'. He is d- tirribed am befng of sllgHt build, five
feet- six Inches in height! with blue
'
eyes and lfgfrt hair; he-- , far probably

1

The Beat Physic.
',The fouryear old daughter of C. HC When join want ,a pbyalcS that. Is
Alford, the baby of. Frank .Wolford. mild and
gentje.easy to take and cerson or Oeotg
and the two-tain to act, always nse Chamberlos'h'a
Wilson; all died last week at Clayton, Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
Union county, of spinal meningitis, lit
by all druggists. , ,i.
each Instance the vchlld being. sick:1
.
'
v
"
' P. W.CJMIWI'
but t Tew noura:
waj acquitted in a
ear-ol-
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long distance,
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clothes. A reward of
wearing
AfraH cf Strong Medicines.
s
M
offeved!
for
his arrest:
Blany people suffer fw years from
riieumafJc pains,. and prefer, to do so
father than UKe the string medicines
tisnally . given ,for iherHuatlsm, not
taken before tfle justice of the kaawlng; that quick relfet from pain
aiiilrTrK: Phnm
peace at Canyon de Jemeg and placed hiay bo oaA Htmplv-4Accidents
under 11,000 bpnd. charged with as- feolflln'B Pain Balm 'and withoatftak'
sault wlth af delly weaponi I was
niedlciqe'i Internally.' For sale
"1
by aif 'draggtata.
Fredf J. f and (AKred Weroi went my; ((
t
v
lint the E,
The change of .owners
bond,' securing my release.8
;
i
Mr. Blake finished Jrfr story by say- EL iimar&ni st2t of goddat Flwnilng-tea- :
'
llapjien!1 1
waa. cyclonic laat week. First
ing that he had the man for which fie
Jhadl the warrant
placed tinder ai Richard' Wendtrtcka bought, lb anii took
V
rest, and hi 'star it Iwdd. U 1 .
fharge; Then A.. JI. Mtasdea took ))
Aad wh
do
they
j
chattel mortgage. By
Mamfsaval, the member of the gang Charge under
hsppen you noed s
that was arrested last ywar for stea: means- off a eoaiprotnlse these Is a
ffood liniment and
ng sheep, jumped a 13W cast bond lomt oemmaafty between Ho bank aad
once. Alneed it
iendriefcat wttA cldaed d jot.
ways keeson hand a
t
bottle ot
,,L
hot been
of since, and from r- - V:
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8tartllng But True.
People the world over were horri
fled on learning of the burning of a
Chicago theater In wnich nearly six
hundred people lost their lives, yet
more than five tines this number or
ovet- 3,000 people died from pneumo-aiajiChicago during the same year,
with scarcely a pausing notice. Every
ovej ot these cases- ef pneumonia
from a cold! and- coaM have
bee prevented by tfie timely Use of
Chamberlain's .' Cougt Remeftv. ; A
great many who had every reason to
fear snenmonia had warded It, off by
the 'prompt use of thfk remedy.. The
thla sort:.
following is an lnatanee-o- f
"Top mincli cannot be said lafsvajr of
Chain oerlaln's Cough Rbmedr, ami e
ipectalljr for cplda and lnfluenxai I
know tftat It cured . any dangAter
Lau a, f severe cold,, and T believe
saved tier life when she- was threaeen-e- d
with pnenraonla." W: D. WILCOX,
kogan, IVew Tork. Sold? by all dreg- -

Notary Publftt
;?eaU
v;
HaU a Catarrh jfiure
taken inter.
nauy( and acta flijrcjtjy pn, the tldod
and, mucus., surfaces., pi t,he, systea.
Send, for, testlmoniW
, ,
,
,, I J. CHENEY fit, tO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
t.
, TakeKHall,a. Famy, Piua .for. con;,(

7
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t Swprn, to befere ae and eubeWoed
In my presence, this 6tb day pf Decern

n.

r.
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;,,fbank t. cHJomr.:,
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Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he Is senior partner :of the firm of
F. J. Cheney ft Co., doing business In
and: state
tbevcity qf;i Toledo,-countaforesaid, and that: said fir will pay
the aum , of , QNB HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and, every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use
on Hall's Catarrh Cure.",
,.., , .
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d wpnien special taMrtstVofmua
rt,r the farm,
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T. I
ft 4nn.tUn.1 lass..
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' The
Republican la. famous for' the 'atrengttr aad abliltV aid
democratic spirit of ita editorlala, and for the exoelleuoe and ,
wealth 'of 1U Literary .Feature,.
;i'.g.

1

f th;
Elliott Bros., the proprietor
Anoita hotel at. Farmlngton, Jiave been
enjoying such a run of business that
they are contemplating the erection
of n large,
building to. be
used ae
aoatelry.
h

a

I
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;
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'CSLO, AUi) LiiOSSSSZHDSD BY
CENTER BLOCK 6RUO COMPANY.
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Indepent and Courageous

g

Carpenters are engaged la

!

MONTIH
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mm
Wha the Att4wim4 fcd
1 wefsM etk

putting
Blade, deputy '( game , warIn the city hall at Farmlngtoo.
TREE PLANTING-- den under Jafee B. Otero; returned t6 ceUig Is
being used to deaden the
It ! estimated that the number of Albtiquerque Wednesday. night from Paper
the
sound from above enl .bedeaden,
treea that will be aet out In Alamogor
pemaillio, where' he waa, held W cus- low. )
.,t I
Jf',,Vl
;!''.!, ),:,;
Otero
and
thla
do,
vlolalty.
county,
hours for doing what
tody twenty-teu- r
year, will be 40,000, j which will be he thought wasls
dnty., )n recount State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
trebel what H ha benfberetofore.
Ing the rather tragic affair in which .l; County; as.:, iix-t
;.n.-- i t.,'.i
i..5- waa
'

I

ranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of Ita JJ
i readers.
It contains a fall and Intelligent review of the important 3?
X news of to world for each weeli, j with special attention
to New
BngUndNewa.1 It glvee
two brokd page of editorial arti- - Jc
' 'clea written by hmet and able aod
ekpert student of publio af- -'
fairs, who fare thoroughly imbued with modern democratic Idea
'andiAeeV Its general features, etabraee literary d'epartmeht of 2?
'' 'fxrtintinnnllv fciirh
or toattere
to X

(ouk liklwtn NlMtM tkMB tl

WhoonlM

i;i

lake, the vicTiM:';'','
Frank b.
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CIO TIMER
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and AdvancQment of tha RmaH

I
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tYczrccncss, Czro Luzza '
CVISY KOTHra JCiiSULO KMOW THAT BALLAKD'8
HOUND SYUJI) CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOSS MOT
CCN STI BtaTK CHILIlf TM i AND. WILL. MXITIVCLY i
!
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UWICIOUt- -k 'j'.'Vl
TMII SOUND
iThe aupreme court of New Brunswick baa decided that a Woman la not
a j "person." We should sax not. 'A
won an la nothing leta than an angel.
i U 'J I' f,
-t-CoeoclaovBun.
i
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A' party of about twenty Immeseek- - AN OLD MA- P- , ,
era arrived laat week at Tacumearl
Among the recent acquisitions of the
and the members will settle la toe v Historical Society Is aa Interesting
map of Old Mexico, New Mexico and
clnlty of tnat town. , ; ;
V''-'-
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HOMEtHKERS

MAO
(Frank Evans, who;was weir inowp
la Clayton, Tjnlon county, having,
lived there for a number or years,
died laat week la Alvarado, Texae, after' an lllaeaa of over two yeara,

'
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purposes.--Al-
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OOOD FOR AlAMOQORDO
That Alumogordo Is moving onward
The postofflce and store at Leon,
aua
and
into
upward is proven by almost daily
broken
waa
Union county,
transactions In real estate tlther in
robbed laat week,
town or by the taking up of home,
steads near town. Every sale of
WOMAN DIM
Mra. Cyrene Y. Aletander, after a
property now being made
tier
at
Is
for
week
the
last
died
purpose of some party setlong lllneas,
borne In Astec. She leavea four child- tling down In a permanent home and
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CAM YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?
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than any other. Ita compact- -'
to the desk than any other binder. By its improved i
ciamping ana expanatng necnanism tne round back
ways remains in the venter whether the book ia used at
I ita maximum or minimnm oapecity of leaves, thu givlmt ' it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
!!
rmn ht flrml lArlrnH rat nn nr nn llinnunil Imm in
, one or more leaves can be inserted rr removed without
' disturbing the others. Further information sent on ap-- ,, .,.tt
plication, or oar representative will call and show you the
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Enterprising
Druggists
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I ThoOPTIC CO.Afjts.

FEullUAUY

FRIDAY,

2, luou.

LAI VEOAS OAILV OPTIC

CZ"tcln Hczcrta

Professional Directory

Mcntizuma Ranch Resort

Sir Mountstuurl L i.ruut DulT: A
gentleman wli.i rather overvalued him
of liirtls. said to
self, lMikliig ut u
flu iirnltlul.gint who wus with him,
law. M'Uat Ik
that bHMy. Umt, nuld the
N.

ATTORNEYS.

IOCIITIES,

I. O. O. FH Lai Vegas
Gsorgs M. Hunker, Attorney at
Lodgs, No,
meets every Monday evvnlng at their Office, Veeder block, Us Vegat,
i
A iWt
re- hfll). Sixth street. All vlsltina breth.
KH't Wlttl nil OtiUVUII- reu cordially luvlted to attend. Clark
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
ieuces 4 utiles south
,m
aioore, N. a.; Antonio Lucem, Office In Crockett building, La
of La Venus on SanV. 0.; T. M. El wood, aocretary; W.
ta Felt. K. Colorado
Vegas. N. M.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V, Hedgcock,
No.
417.
Telephone,
'
E. V, Long, Attorney at taw. Office
Kute:-5(i,- X)
,
cemetery trustee.
per
' u
In Wyman ' block, Las Vegas, N.
outh and upwards.
B. P. 0. E., Meets first and third M.
Addreasi
Monday evenings, each month, at
mars. N. M.
Or, Pi J. Fevmer.
ARCHITECTS.
Center Block Drug Store by A p. 4 Knights of Pythias Hall, Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
peintment. '
HOLT 4 HART,
B. D. BLAcK, Exalted, Ruler.
.
Architects and Civil Engineer.
T. E. BLAUVELT, See.'
Maps and surveys made, buildings
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A, F, 4 A. M. and construction work of all kinds
Regular communlcatlona ist and 3rd planned and superintended. , Office,
Thursdays In each month. Visiting Plaaa, Las Vegag Phone 94.
brothers cordially Invited. C. p.
GALLINAS 1UVKK RANCH.
DENTISTS.
Boucher, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
?
1888.
leder,
E8tabllshel
Secretary.
Carriage comes In every Friday 4
D. F. R. LORD. Dentist,
mm goes hi every aaiuruay.
A
Rsbakah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Moots
Successor to
RATES: ''
e second and fourth Thursday evenings
Dr. B. M. Williams,
of each month at the I. O. 0. F. hall.
Mfer tuy, $IOpt.r week,$33per
Vegas, N. M.
4 '
'llllllllll,
4 Mrs. Augusta O'Malley. noble grand; Room 3, Center Blk, Us
Leave orders at Murphey's
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Dr. C. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crocf
4V drug store or address H. A. Mh r- - 4
Mary I.. Werts, secretary; Mrs. Sarah ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:81
4 rey, city. Call Colorado Phone. 4 Roberts, treasurer.
to 5. Both phonos at office and resUAItVKY'NKAMH 14 FOR SALK
. '
, .
idence.

ROMERO
hwtlthful.

?

V

HARVEY'S

v

4i A;'

RESTORE

.

ft

tion second and fourth Thursday even
inps of er.ch month. All visiting brothers nnd Bisters ae cordially Invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
Mrs. Emma
S. R. Dearth. W. P.:
M. Howell,
A.
Mrs.
Benedict; Soc;

YOUR HCAuTH
'

Fraternal Brother- hall every Thursday sleep at the
al-

eighth run.. Visiting chiefs
ways welcoin to the wigwam. H.
L. Corey, sachem F.'B. Barnes, chief
of records. '

Write.

1-- 2

:,.,

.w ..Mrs. Josef

Ortit
Gallsteo N.

,

4

(.:;
de Davis,
f

,M.

Las Vegas Iron Works
foundry & Machine Shops
.:o
ooo, via fv
I.
Union Gasoline Engine, the
:

'

i

.

BRIDGE itSTREET

r

.

.

Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday nignt ai weir
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain o.nare. , 8 o'clock. Visiting
oiemlraare t nlFayg welcome. , ?
JAMCS ri. uuutw,
president.
; Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary."

SPOUTING. ROOFING
TIN AND QALVAN-IZE-

A trial drder
'

' KlllgntS

IS

n.

,

ADLON. Prop.

C PITTENGER,

B- -

WRITING,
) )
PICTURE: FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, OLAtt, ;V,
PAINTS, ETC.
81 ON

;

"i

Co.

Lis

Roller

Vijis

;,'!

Mills,

J. ft. SMITH, Pea
Wholesale aud Keull Dealer

l

flClIR,lRAIIAM.MWL,ERA!(
WHEAT

fC

Ooloradotleed Wbeat or Ms
vroaw w. w

A WOMAN TO SE PRETTY

t

0r

t.iwrUw
Hw Matter
Wkat .Crtr.

Ttis BnOTt contonr of female face, tht
aweetMt smile of a female mouth, lone

wlifc
rant hair. Scant and failing hair. It Is
now known. Is caused by a parailte thst
burrowa Into the clp t b" root of tbe
The lit-ti- e
hair, where It saps 1h vitality.
throws
up In
rrrm
the
scales
white
omethlnir

head Is crowned

if the

twrrowlnif we railed dnndruff. T cure
anflrufT permanently, then, and
term must be killed.
fulling hair.
reKewbros Herplelde. an entirety new
laboratory, destroys
mit of the rhemlcel and.
ef eourne. stops
the dandruff germ.
and prevents baldnee
the fatlln
Bend 10c. in
old by leading drunrista.
"ample to The Il.rplclde Co..
. Btamps
,
',
Detroit. Mich.
MORPMEY, tpwul
w I.

tht

hr.

ff

a

'

,

'

f

;
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Golden State Limited

I

i

4

l

"

?.

.i.i

-'

.

0BYRNE
i,

4ii

Address,
VOtn.

ViM

FUEL DEALER

.

Colonbation

i

Agant,

Kl.lSI.Ry.

Hy. Excxsntc,

CRKICILIXH

ChkafO.

Screen Lump Soft CoalJ
Oerrillos Bolt Nut CoalJ l 4
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
Corn and Corn Chops t Homestead Entry No. 8333.
Land Of
.

I

Department of the Interior,
, flee at Santa Fe, 4ew Mexico, Jaa

'
nary 2,:ifCe.
Is
".Notice
hereby given that the fc4
taring-nameaetOer haa filed notice
STGtSS
of fcU Intention to make final pasof In
New Machinery fop Making Crushed siioyort of bis claim, and tha$ said
GraniU For
will be made before United itotes
Court Court Commissioner, at Laa
CEMENT WALKS.
Vgaa. New Mexico, on February 8,
The best quality. All work swan- - 1906, vis. Christian Nelson, of Ran
teed.
Miguel County, New Mexico, for the
Sec. 27.1
W
8E
8B
Estimates s'v"n on.brlok and atane 8
13
1 4, Sec. 84 T 19 N, R
N
W
N
.
,
buildings,..
: IS E.
OAVIS,
l 1 WALLACE
He names tie following wltnesees
289
'Pher.e
Las Vegas
to
prove nls continuous residence np
1.
l.
IgULUJ
on and cultivation of aald land, vis:
Leon Nelson, of Anton' Chlco, New
Mexico; Trinidad Sanchez, sof Antob
BARKW SnOP
PARLOR
Chlco, New Mexico; Crescendo
of Vlllanueva, New, Mexico;
tm,
a.Leooar.
m
)
,
,it;
of Villanueva, New
Laxaro Plort-sFIRST CLASS WORKMEN
'
Mexico.
"'..
Lis cola Avenue
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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Man-Mnare-
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Without Ciuogt via
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Roclf Island Syctcm
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1

l!.ricard.;,

New

ut

Wide-Vesttbul-

ed

'

Equipment With All the ComfprU;
,
.
o Home and Club. Fast Time,
"
Convenient Schedules.
..,

'''

(

v:

'.'i(

I
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Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip write to

E L. T7ATERMAN, Travcliog Pssseoger Agent.,
GARNETT KING," General Agtnt.
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Cheap Kate 6
California. -

raHfnrnians raUe cold the? don't mine much now. An eaaler way
has been fonnd than that! It is now obtained by farming,' The alchemy
of nature convert the orange, lemon, olive, grape,' wheat', alfalfa and
other products of the soil Into good clothe, comfortable residence; and
assuring bank accounts. Tls being done every day in California.' Wonld
it not pay you to imjnire into tbis?. Better yet, why not go there? ; ;
,

S25.00 :

d'

.

' 'i

,'

i

i

.US

.

Irv California and to mavny
- r ;
r
etep-ovaArlaona.
Liberal
privilege.
place in
'
On ai daily, Fe'brnary If to April 7, 1006. Tourist sleeper daily on
fast train. , Barrey meal. For particular, apply to
v
.;-- )
W.J. Lveae; Agent. t

'

.

Irtak teelieat.
wbl
""Driver," said an Kngltob tourist
Am

',

was iiug driven , ou a jaunting car
through the Ixmegal highlands. "1
notice that when you speak to your
friends whom you meet on the road
you Invnrlnbty do so In Irish, but when
you address your borne you do So lu
Inglish ' Um is this?" To which
came tbe retort: "Mnshn. now thin.
lsiTt EnI!.4i good eiiDiiKli for hlmT f

lluil

a

observed1

the professor, "used to write their let
tenon bricks."
"And a goot) Idea ton," chimed Ui
practical Mr. Orabiill. "Then when a
girl Hriit a fellow'it letters back to blm
be could tue 'em to build a stable or
something."

m
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THESK ARE THE BEST QUALITY

4-.- I
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waeortic Temple. Dougla, Ave.

.

4
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1ZL

Finent makesof Barney St Berry oickel plated skates
Udles'Hkalfg, $1.50 ep.
iles'a Sksfw, $2.25

bad1

.

;

e

FJicf sellPlated Skateo

mak-

Set faalraeloe.
;j
"Does your eon worry ya by con
'
;
trnctlng debtsT
"He doesn't contract debt; b eg
panda them."

;.' rfi

f.t

!

'rt

,

Coal arid Wood

Mm4.

"I tell you my lovp frir you s
ing me mad mad !' ' ' '
"Welt, keep quiet about It. It'
Just Ibe same effect Upon papa."

t'l l

';

'"Glees, Paints, Variushci' Ilrtdttcii1

c:o.

;A

.

Sedh, Doers, i Bulldirs' HdrdvT&rc Wifi

The Real Arm.
"The acmw of Iiapplness." gnshed (he
irdent lover. "Is to marry the 'woman
:'
you love."
4
: "There'
something In that," responded the old married man, "but the main
point Is to lore the woman you mar-ry- . a-';
Loukullle rourler Journal.
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"Tho ancient Clialdcans,"
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From La Vegte to alrrioat all point
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Haa Ckrlatlart Aaiereea.
A critic writes of Hans Christian A
derseo: "Ilia vanity was perhaps bis
most salient 'characteristic.
He was
4botograpbed acores of time In every
position and costume, and be never
wearied Of new presentments of his
strong but unhandsome feature. Ili
whims were ieglou.
lie had a mof
bid horror of being burled alive aud
always set a aillj of paper by; bis bedside bearing ibe words. "Seg es
CI am In a trance'). Ills hosts
often found blm an exacting guest but
bis little failing, were easily pardoned
far the sake of hi genlns and his child'
'
like nature."
'
V '
ski-da-

'Er,firS. W5ystein.g3lPao,lcrs

;

i

gild-lu- g

O
"

'

:,'.-'-

122.

ait-'-

:.i

Jhrough

i

Am

r

..n ty'

JwoltpaUyTralDS
i

"He must be an extraordinary per-- ,
aon.'! i Stepbeu: Essex, the Methodist
parson, admitted.
"U la bis humility. I am tokl be
wears a hair sblrt the year round." )
"Is that an evidence of humility?"
Stephen asked, with an ' incredulous

1--

JJ.J--- 1

..t

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
f..t f'li M

)t

.

!

Chicago and StLcub Fsst Msil

;

Send o tbe names "end' addresses of any persons yen think
wonld be interested iu Ih
Southwest, and we will msil
them IntdrestiDg land booklets
:, ,' and a copy of oar
immigration
; journal, "rbe Earth.";
Von send the list and we will
send tbe descriptive matter.
, Do it NOW!

SHIS
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j

bishop."

face.-Fro-

.

.

v

31
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Clothing

ll
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Back East
Oaht to Movt Southvmt

!

Las Vwtm PlKin

S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gcn'l Mcnict r.
, ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW,
Tnveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. Cilv F. & P.....
A.
,t .

.

Try it and see,? the priest advised.
"Have you tried it, Father Burke?"
(Corporation Sealo , "Yes, und one day's trialconvinced
me that I wan neither a saint nor a
K ubber Stamp.
rhinoceros," he said, with a wry
i J Jit
I'
Ill
"The Bishop' Niece," by Oeorge

.Notarial Sia.to.

rvTsa wan g

Merchant Tailor
Grand Avenue

n

p.m

.

y

P. CIDDIO
50b

p.

.

CM

cleaned and preaaed.
tailoring a specialty. fall
goods now In atock.

10

i

Your Old
Lam

.8

KENNKDT..
MOKUBTT

i

Is' Solicited

Las Vegas '
Rubber Stamp Works.
Grand

andHsimUi
Coth FS253B tt9

Ladles

--

j

D

.

Vr:owyCrcoti mntg
OSItlant tamp Goal,
xso Gota. Whole-ol- 9

CHUTA FE,

i

BUte limited,
44, east bound, on
KHTANCIA..
the Hook Inland. No.
I'll Wk.ro
3 make oloee oon
l.l'p.m.. ...;.TORIUNCg
atealB.
neotlon
with Oolden
Vtitopr
BUta Limited No. 43
weet bound. Service unaurpaased.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Care of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
CD" TRY OTJR R0UT&
p. m

v
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G
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Drat-olae- a

The Firiaar FU. i.
flying nh when In the air uses
42f
faye. :s::A ItsThe
,!r
pectoral fins precisely as a boy does
te 11; 1:80 to 4; phones, Las
a kite, the weight of (he fish's bdy
Vegas ' 4V Colorado 175. 'Sunday
taking the place of ,;tbe string. A a
hours' by appointment.
boy rnns wheA he lets a kite go, so the
flying fisb makes a, preliminary rush
' Who go to the,
the water before, ascending
through
once
go , always., ,
'DUNCAN v Hotml
inio the air. In this way as It leaves
CHAFFIN
Ltaxurious Rooms, , Fine
the surface air Impinges upon the low
Meals, Good Service.
er area of tbe fin wings, carrying tbe
body upward and onward with a
motion. ) The anatomical structure
LIVERY RIGS
tbe flying fish Is such that It cannot
of
' ' SADDLE 'MOUSES
wlngs," and so it possesses
flap it
little or iio' guiding power when ra
flight This accounts for tbe fact tht
IS frequently finds its way through,
or Month.
open porta or down skylight of
oardmo for
NATIONAL AVE ships'
PHONS 77
land belplessly npon deck.
Hovaee-by-Da-

PALACE
CCttTCCV3

We have portable) obutaa for loading ahaap )
j at Torrance. Permanent atook yard at WU- ( lard, Eatanoia, Stanley and Bante Fe.
Jt )
Shorteat line to Bi Paao, Uezloo, and the aoutbweat The
route to California Tla fianta Fe Central, CI
only
P aeo de Northeastern
Southern PaoUa
TI"X CAX3
and
?
No 1 makes oloee
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
oonneotion
at Tor
'
NO. 1
NO. 1
lUUau
Oold-e- a
ranoe
the
with
10 p. m......:.ANTA rS.H.. . ,:W p, m
No.
(

a

Hotel
WM. BAASCH

r..

WILLIAM VMVCKX

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

I

'

amlle.

,T ,:y0HlwiDN( iucei. c"'
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
i

Wx

WORK.

IRON

Desirable Power.
welcomed. J. "E.
Stover ' Gasoline Knfriiiea for hall. Visitors
. K.; Fraiik
trass, F. S.
Running Printing Pree
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out- v,iUj:,i PHYSICIAN.
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric'
DR. M. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy- Light PlntHf Landrle.
.attjla, wWoe, Olney block; hour,
Mont

J. C.

,

..

S, PATTV

i

::

.1?

i

i

a

:

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and thtrd Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock,
N. P. 8nd, F. M.; W.
i
O,, Koogler, Beoretary,

nmxzi citiav

.

.

5

via

Oonneotlng with the B. P. 6 N. & and Obloago, tuvlk IslMsd
and Paolflo R.
Shorteat lino out of BanU Fa or
New Uextoo, to OUioaffo, Kanaaa Olty
or 3t. lyjuia Whan you
travel ke the
,

.,,

Geruiau!"

ma

l

v:zihxi r:jte,

oilier, 1m a inag;i!e.' 'It's iwt my Idea
of n iiiiikiI'. vu I lie rejoinder, "pur
hupN n;it,' repllcil ,u filend, 'but It's
Col's bleu of tt Hi:iiii!e.'
A Jiiun immtHl l'uLer lay ill. MTo
are very ill liidim,'.ald tlm doctor,
"iheti you bad better,' the slek man
relolheJ. 'order tll lirnvara t,r th .Is.
read.
lug to 1
'No,' answered the
person to wlioni he spoke, 'I think
you will live four and twenty hours.
'Oh. In that rase,' rejoined Faber, "read
wo Pickwick."
, "Things oue would rather have put
I'lfrereiitly," writes the diarist "Mr.
Cecil Rhodes to his uelghltor at dinner,
n extremely pretty woman:
He- -l
lute (ieruiaus. She Well, I don't
hate them, but I by no menus like
them, lie--ou,
I thought you .were a

,

.

miles from Ken
nedy station, and will agree to"
accommodate all who wish to
come for. $30.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Notify
me several days in advance and
I will meet you at the' station '
and take you to my home free of
charge. Any other Information
cheerfully furnished1 If you will
2

,

Redman meet In

,

whlchis

''

Trees.'

(lallsteo, . h.; Is 5.909 feet
above sea level, and has the
health giving air that you are'
looking for. I have established
ft boarding house at this placo

m

FE

aieeesterle Meeee,
Catering to Hiiimals reiiulres both a
plentiful and varied supply of footls.
as niuy be Mceu fr.m this report of material fed ut the Loudon Zoological
gardens last year. For the flesh eating
gnests there were supplied 144 tons of
borsefleHh, nearly 0 tons of goatflesh
4
., aud tt.Mo ehleken beads.
Fourteen
and a half tons of Ash, In addition to
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
130 pint of nhrl mps, furnished the
water fowl with their dally fare, while
Dentist
SV7 loads of hay and 0,030 bunches of
Rooms 8 and 4. new Hedgcook build-inn- . greeus supplied the ruminants. Other
Items ou tbe list were 872 pounds of
614 Douglaa Avenue.
grapes, 4tK pounds of sugar. 0,302
loaves of bread. 5.080 onarta of milk.
ASSAYING.
5lO?l nnnnila fif malrnta anil tnnra hnn i
W. W. Corbet 83.000 eggs. The chicken beads were
0. A. Collins.
for the various members of the ra
j
CORBET 4 COLLINS
family, tbe (?ggs were' fed to the birds,
A
..
Assaying.'-out! tbe shrimps formed the easiest
and
Englneera
Mining
Civil, Irrigation
way to tbe affections, of the flamln- U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
New Mexico.
.
Santa Fe.
Iiutallltr mm, m Hair IhtH.
"The bishop of Arlchnt," said Father
Burke, "1 a most 'unassuming crea
n man who kee-ture
the stone in his
mm mm
mm mm
epls.opal ring turned against bis palm,
so that be may not be recognised as a

Eastern Star. Rejrular communica

'

itrle,
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note are some Liu rnuu the diary at

'
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the best finish em made.
iTtZST CCCJ-- H satuer beaten, use Jsp-- Lao.
Jap a Lao end it mill look better than new
on
Tut
JapaLan and it will luHt double.
IXtZllli
F)TZZ3niXZZZ3 -- Dead black and all oihor colors.
Ready to use aud can be used by anyone. Easily applied. Quickly
di led. Color card for tbe attiring.
Is

fXCC3-- It

Just

'lTloraum"

fb2TXUs

Received-

-

Hulls to be Holrins Follow

.

1, 1900.

February

Temperature.
Maxlniam
Mluimum

........ V,
..v'......'

Range..

Humidity.

6a. m...

nm..,h

.Y.V

An Optic correspondent writes from
I'aNtura that Governor Otero and his
son Miguel were there the day before
yeHterday on their way to the' govern'
or'a ranch and that they are In fine
t
health and spirits. Governor Otero
M
will return in a fe wdaye to begin his
22
European trip. The correspondent al'
28 so writes that Thllip Holzman Is suffering from rheumatism. Win. Frank
of Los Alamos has arrived there to
. ..
look after Chas. Ilfeld's sheep Inter
40
cats.

a

GRAAF

HAYWARD

Lot2329forl3.
Lot 2311 for $"
Lot 8331 fur $.'1"3
Lot 2319 for 11.00
Lot 2337 for $1.00

d

M

W. H. Rhodes, recently of Trinidad,
0 will open a Golden Rule dining room
Precipitation
and lunch counter In the rooms long
Forecast: Fair tonight and Satur- - occupied by J. D. Mackel as a wholesale department.
Mr. Rhodes will
day.
conduct a saloon in the Mackel retail
department. He has bought the stock,
CITY
BRIEFS business and good will of Evans ft
r.EADOW

Evans of the Merchants' cafe, and
that popular dining room will close
Dance at Rosenthal hall Saturday tonight.
Mr. Rhodes Is an experienced restauranteur and is prepared
evening.
to furnish excellent service.
Charley, McOlade, who was quite
runaway in the
severely fetrt In
Pond No. 2, where the skating party
canyon last Sunday, is again able to given by the Military band will disbe out and Margaret Lynch Is con port Itself tonight, will look like fairyvaleaccnt.
land. The beautiful canyon will be
brilliantly Illuminated by electric
H. O, Daamer and family have re lights, reinforced
by the soft effulmoved from' tho second floor of the gence of the moon. All the cars will
residence at 918 Eighth street to NO. be pressed Into service. They will
1004 Eighth street and are now on tbe be.
tested for the occasion. The cart
ground floor.
will leave the depot at 8 o'clock. There
will be no extra charare of tnr kind.
will preach tonight; Tbe ban1 wU
Dr. Lefkoi
pUy at tne canyon and
on the subject "Jewish Home Life." on the cars.
The services commence at 8 o'clock.
The general puollo, are cordially in
The sale of property for delinquent
vlted to attend, (hli?
tax for 1904, when the amount is less
than $25 has commenced and will be
Fortnightly club will give a continued for the next sixty days and
rery enjoyable' affair at Rosenthal commencing on the 12th of Febru- hall this evening whlch promises to ary the collector will sell under
Judg
be especially we)) attended. Fine floor ment recovered In the dUtrlct court,
ana excellent music,!
all property the tax upon
which
amounts to over $25 for the year 1904,
The carpenters have begun work on
the car barns of the Las Vegas Rail
Adolph Teltlebaum has brought suit
way & Power company, which are lo- against John H. and Lena Teltle
cated between the office building and baum to foreclose certain,
mortgages,
engine roottof the new power plant. The suit
from this county and has
been filed with the district clerk.
Plenty of well heated cars, fine Ice,
Business licenses have been grant
riecincauy iigmea pona, musio xy
uie nana ana an evening or enjoyment d to Juan N. Duran, a. merchant of
whb
companions ai me cany yillanueva, N. M., for three months,
yon tonight All aboard for the mid and to Narclsco Otero, a merchant of
winter skating carnival.
La Liendre, for six months,

es
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ToUphon Ordora Promptly Attended To
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New Mexico Coffee Roaster

the person who buys our
fi Toilet Cream or White Pine Cough
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sidewalk ftlflftouglas' avenue
near the Eighth street crossing, la
almost covered with dirt and stones,
caused by the wearing away and cave-Iof the high lot along which it runs.
It is almost impassable and should be
looked after.
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We stand right in back of
all
iales with our guarantee and make
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OUR OWN

IMPORTATION OF

EMBROIDERIES

In Swiss, Cambric, Nainsook and Hamburgh's also
MATCH SETS
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AGENTS FOR P N. CORSETS
AGENTS FOR FERRIS CORSET WAISTS
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th
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It is reported that there is about

who appreciate smartly designed Peg Top
1 rousers
to ask my representative for
trousers bearing my mark
--
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Thzt rJcdo Lea Vcso Fcz:cz3

From the way my Trousers fit you
will say that they are born not made
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RETAIL

PRICES:

If they do, send them to us. We
' ( . se buttoi s on
shirts and mak
Vfio extra charge. Special older
' work 20
per cent extra.
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Per xoo lbs.
2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery

"Imperial". Model and Peg Top Troufccw
bear my mark you will find them labeled on
inside of waistband, just ask

o
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l,ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery- --

.30c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 potmds, each delivery- -

50c

40c

.60c

Sec Window at M. Grccnbcrgcr's.
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I personally request
young gentlemen

Jara-mill-

a

St

Droner- -

laws do not permit members to invite
friends who live in the city, but there
Great preparations are making for
is always a warm welcome for visiting the annual Washington birthday dance
of the E. Romero hose company, to bo
friends of members.
given In the opera house February 22
8. K. flydea has rented the cottage
Thomas D. Leld, of Colfax county,
belonging to CLeofes Romero adjourning the tatter's residence, where he as trustee in bankruptcy, has filed
will make his home, he proposed new suit in the district clerk's office to re
cover $3,000 from T. O. Gregory.
building, which will displace the
adobe where Mr. Sydes has
so long made his home necessitates
The county clerk has granted
o
the change,,;
marriage license to Apolonla
and Apolonla Lobato of Puerto
Copies of he dally papers of Mus- clto, N. Ms
catine, la., containing accounts of the
An Important meeting of the social
death and appreciative tributes of the
life of the late W. L; Thompson have committee is called to meet at the
been received at the Optic office. Mr. club Saturday evening before the
.
Thompson came of a prominent 'fam- smoker.
was
and
ily
highly esteemed in Iowa,
The ladles of the Eastern 8tar have
where he had lived all his life before
selected
the evening of February 14
coming to New Mexico.
for their Valentine ball in Rosenthal
The midwinter skating carnival at hall..
the canyon this evening, given by the
Could anything be finer than the
Las Vegas Military band, will be one
skating
party In the canyon on such
of the most enjoyable affairs of the
season. The band will play continu- a night as this promises to be.
ously at the pond during the entire
There will be a meeting of the west
evening and every fall on the ice will
be heralded by a hearty smash on side board of education Monday
the base drum. The pond will be
lighted by dozens and dozens of electric lights njwl the awkward ones will
The Santa Fe Instruction car ar
see galaxies of stars during the course rived from the south this afternoon.
of the evening. , You can't afford to
lulss it Yoiu'wtil enjoy yourself The canyon skating party tonight
whether you ikatt or not
will he delightful.
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Season 1006

LAS XfiGAS, NEW MEXICO

the Commercial club ty on which the tax for 1904 is delin
are requested to turb out in force to quent, at the sale commencing Feb
the smoker tomorrow night. The by- 12th.

time-honore-
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WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT
'

no promises which we cannot keep.

h

ready to be Invested in

Season 1906

NOW SHOWING

i

(Members of

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

.

Ignaclo Lopez, of the collector's of
birth
fice, celebrated his thirty-nintday yesterday and last night after retiring he was serenaded by a west
Bide orchestra.
r
$10,000
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Syrup will come back for more.
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Onlsno, Cczp Cxzokcs, Psrocty
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The only absolutely fresh, wholesome, appetizing oystera ever sold!
in bulk. They are practically shell oysters, as they are merely
lipped from their shells into a porcelain-linecase which is.
healed, thus forming' a shell on a large scale. This case is imbedded in ice in a Patent Sealshipt Carrier, not opened until it
reaches the dealer. All the piquant "half shell" flavor, the delicate tang given by the salt, water, the smooth flrmuess, the nourishing quality, tbe natural color, are fully retained. No represen'
tatives are ever used.
'
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Czzto, Turnips, Ocrrcto,

--
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Sealshipt Oysters

We Have Made Arrangements to
Receive Every THURSDAY
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FRESH VEGETABLES

The

pit-wan-

Big supply of Kansas City corn-festeers, No. 1,
fresh. Mutt6n, tish and poultry. A trial makes
you our steady customer. Use the phones.

CROCEHS, BUTCHERS AND BAKERft.
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Lh dies' hlilrt

Lot 2.Vtt for $l.V)
Lot tfitfl for $1.75
Lot 2.V)1 for 1.73
Lot L'f&i fur
ou
Lot 832.1 for rj
KM
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a Nice Line of
Men's Shoes in Box Calf, Vici
Kid. Lace and Congress
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FRESHHTTODKY
Head Lettuce
Cauliflower

Oyster Plant

Spinach
Mint

Parsley,

Carrots

Celery

Turnips

Radishes
'

Aua Para
Office

q.

Douglas Avcnus.
Las Vtflat, Ntw Mtxleo.
620
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We Have I
0I
0 Here are a few of
0
the things we have in I
0
the meat line.
0
'
Home fed bee? and mutton,
0
Kansas City beef, spare ribs,
0
0
VVeinerwursK etc,
0
Poultry, best in the jiarket.
0
Fresh fish em) wiek.
0 PheiMirdars
0n
Prumptly to.
T. Tl'urner,. I
6 sittn4d

Some Meats
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